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NOMINATION OF DAI\IEL R. RUSSEL

THURSDAY, .IUNE 20, 2OL3

U.S. SoN¿m,
Cottvlrrtpn oN FoRuc¡t Rnlarlor.ls,

Washington, DC.

Danicl R. Russcl, of Ncw York, to be Assistant Secretary of State
for East Asian and Pacific Affairs

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:24 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Benjamin L. Cardin,
presiding.

Present: Senators Cardin and Murphy.

OPENING STATEMEIYT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CAßDIN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYI,AND

Senator Cenorx. The Committee on Foreign Relations will come
to order.

I want to thank Chairman Menendez for allowing me to chair to-
day's hearing in which we will consider Mr. Daniel R. Russel of
New York to be Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pa-
cifrc Affairs.

Today I am plcascd to wclcomc Mr. Russel, the nominee for the
Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs to
our committee. I had a chance to be with Mr. Russel before my re-
cent trip to Asia, and I want to thank him personally for the brief-
ing that I received. And I know that he is well qualified to be the
Assistant Secretary.

I first want to thank Mr. Russel for your willingness to continue
to serve the public. I know that your family is he"re, and we want
to thank your family as well because we know public service is a
family sacrifice and we thank the members of your family for being
willing to put up rvith your dooirc to ccrr'a your country.

Mr. Russel is a career diplomat since 1985; he was a major archi-
tect of the administration's rebalance to Asia policy as a member
of the White House National Security staff since 2009.

As chair of the Subcommittee on East Asia and Paciflrc Affairs,
I have been holding a series of hearings examining the rebalance
to Asia policy. So I welcome the opportunity to discuss Mr. Russel's
plans for the rebalance. Asia is tremendously important for Amer-
ica's economic growth. Yet, it faces serious challenges from nuclear
proliferation to cyber attacks to climate change. I look forward to
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hearing from Mr. Russel as to how he will tackle these challenges
in his new position.

America's e€onomic and national security interests are inex-
tricably tied to East Asia's strength, stability, and security. The re-
balance is a statement of our intent to more fully invest in the re-
gion, to support our allies and partners, and to contribute to the
economic prosperity and stability of the region. I look forward to
hearing what Mr. Russel's priorities will be for the rebalance in the
comlng years.

As we rebalance to Asia, we must emphasize how critical the uni-
versal values of human rights and good governance are fbr security
and prosperity. I held my first hearing on what the rebalance pol-
icy means for democracy, good governance, and human rights to il-
lustrate this point. These values should be integral to every ele-
ment of our rebalance policy.

For instance, in my second hearing on security cooperation, we
made it clear that our military engagement should support human
rights, civilian control of the military, humanitarian assistance,
and disaster relief. On economics, the Trans-Pacific Partnership,
the centerpiece of our regional economic engagement, can move foi-
ward only if progress is made on labor rights and basic human
freedoms. Good governance also recogTrizes the strains we put on
our environment that threaten food, water, and energy security.

I welcome Mr. Russel's thoughts on how to undertake the rebal-
ance not only through military and economic strategies, but by ex-
panding human rights and good governance.

I can see opportunities for progress on many fronts. Closer en-
gagement with our allies and partners and active partnership with
multilateral organizations such as ASEAN are key to a successful
rebalance. ASEAN and China are working toward a binding code
of conduct to resolve the South China Sea conflicts, which is en-
couraging.

Myanmar's emerging democracy is also a bright spot. I have met
with Myanmar's President and speaker and am impressed by their
commitment to continue democratic progress. Cautious engagement
has worked. I want to see it continued and reforms to succeed on
all fronts, especially human rights.

There have been signs of movement on North Korea as recently
as today with some reports. I welcome Mr. Russel's views on how
we should proceed for security on the Korean Peninsula. During
my visit to the Republic of Korea, I encouraged the Republic of Ko-
rea's President Park to pursue her vision of a Helsinki-like process
to realize her goal of a Northeast Asia confidence-building dialogue
and to continue her humanitarian approach to help starving North
Koreans. I welcome your ideas, Mr. Russel, as to how to engage
that separated families of two nations to move toward reconcili-
ation, including through closer cooperation with China.

And that brings me to China and the stumbling block to our rela-
tions, human rights. During my visit to Beijing, I learned how ex-
tensively the government suppresses human rights. It is still not
healthy to disagree with the government or you can end up in labor
camps without trials for years. We must continue to have an hon-
est, constructive dialogue with China on human rights, cyber secu-
rity, and intellectual property. We want them to stop stealing our
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ideas and come up with their own to become an innovative society
that is a true partner.

W'e can pârtner with China in many areas, such as military-to-
military relations and climate change- I was encouraged by Presi-
dent Obamas informal meeting with President Xi, which symbol-
ized the kind of relationship building necessary to increase mutual
trust. And with their agreement to reduce hydrofluorocarbons, cli-
mate change is a promising area for cooperation..We 

must get our relations with China right in order to contribute
to peace and stability in the region as two great Pacific powers.

As you can see, Mr. Russel, you have a full plate ahead of you,
and you will not be bored in your new position.

And we look forward to your testimony. And with that, I will
turn to Mr. Russel and just acknowledge that your full statement
will be made part of our record. You may proceed as you wish and
then we will engage in questions

STATEMENT OF DAMEL R. RUSSEL, OF NE\ry YORK, TO BE
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EAST ASIAN AND
PACIFIC AI.FAIRS
Mr. Russp¡,. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for this

hearing today, and thank you very much for your comments and
thank_you also for tþe leadership that you have shown since taking
over the chairmanship of this committee on the Asia-Pacific ac-
count.

With your permission, I would like to begin hy introdrrcing-
Senator C¡.Ro¡¡¡. Please do.
Mr. Russsl lcontinuingJ. My wife Keiko, my wife of 31 years,

who tras stood by me and sacrificed so much for me and for my ca-
reer, but also for rny country. I would also like to introduce my two
sons, Bylon and l(evin. They, like their sistel Ernily, who is-rner-
cifully gainfully employed and therefore could not join us today, are
what is called "Foreign Service brats." They have grown up bounc-
irrg arourrtl l,he world, changing countries, changing schools, chang-
ing houses, changing languages every 3 years, and that has rep-
resented a great sacrifice, as has their waiting for me late into the
night and missing me on weekends. So it is something that I am
very grateful to them for.

I appreciate your comments about families in the Foreign Serv-
ice, Mr. Chairmaq. I think that my own family exemplifies a truth
about the entire Foreign Service which is that the sþouse and the
children are really the unsung heroes. And I cannot thank them

"ry,FCL,lvrr'. wrrir.tt-rrlarr, ùetraLur tvlurprty, r arII leally rìonoleq [o appear
before the committee today and grateful to President Obamá and
to Secretary Kerry for their confidence in nominating me for the re-
sponsibility of serving as Assistant Secretary of State for East Asia
and the Pacific, which is a region vital to our national interests.

As a career member of the Foreign Service, I have devoted 28
years to serving America's interests abroad, largely in Asia. In
1985, my first assignment was to serr¡e as the staff aid to the U.S.
Ambassador to Japan who, at the time, was the former Senate ma-
jority leader, Mike Mansfield, and he took me under his wing. He
and his wife became mentors to me and to my wife. He became a
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lifelong friend, and to this day, he remains my hero, my role model,
and my inspiration. His life exemplified honor, honesty, hard work,
luyall,y, lrutlesly, lespecl fur ulhels. IL is frunr hln LhaL I acquiretl
a deep respect for this institution, and there is hardly a day that
goes by where I do not think of him and miss him.

My public service also taught me the value of the State Depart-
ment's greatest asset, which is the wonderful and talented and
dedicated men and women who serve in Washington and who serve
abroad. In my career, I have been entrusted with assignments that
carried responsibility for management, for security, and for the
welfare of American pitizens, and if confirmed, I pledge to maintain
high ethical and managerial standards. I will insist on the best
possible security for our personnel, rigorous safeguarding ofour na-
tional security information, clear and straightforward communica-
tions, including with this committee and with your staff.

Mr. Chairman, as you mentioned, President Obama has made a
strategic commitment to rebalan€e our policy toward the Asia-Pa-
cific region because America's prosperity and security are inex-
tricably linked to that region. I have had the privilege of serving
as the President's special assistant for Asia, and I know that his
objective in the region is to create and ensure a stable security en-
vironment and advance a regional order rooted in economic open-
ness, a peaceful resolution of disputes, and respect for universal
rights and freedoms. Secretary Kerry has affirmed his strong com-
mitment to this strategy, and if confirrned, I will vigorously pursue
this approach, which is yielding important benefìts to the American
people and to the region.

I firmly believe that America's treaty alliances underpin our stra-
tegic rebalance to the Asia-Pacific region and are a unique at-
tribute of American strength.

More broadly, I believe the United States has a strong interest
in inclusive and transparent regional institutions, as you alluded
to, where countries work together to confront common challenges.
We want these institutions to help ensure a stable, rules-based en-
vironment for economic growth, to promote respect for inter-
national law, and to encourage the resolution of disputes.

I also recognize the importance of opening markets, of leveling
the playing field, and deepening America's economic ties to Asia,
and if confirmed, I will work closely with Congress and other stake-
holders to promote U.S. exports and job creation, to advocate for
Il.S. firms, and to foster economic integration, and work to advance
the administration's initiatives on energy, on the environment, and
on climate change.

Similarly, with respect to China, as yo1l mentioned, Mr. Chair-
man, if confirmed, I will work to encourage China to resolve key
bilateral issues, to cooperate on regional challenges, such as North
Korea and maritime security, and to play a constructive and re-
sponsible role in addressing global challenges. I will seek to im-
press on the Chinese Government that protecting universal human
rights is in China s own interest, and I will press China to take
steps to stop this cyber theft of American companies' intellectual
property.
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If confrrmed, I will implement President Obama's policy of pro-
motin_g a_ rules-based system in the Asia-Pacific, respèctful of uni-
versal values, human rights, gooú govelnarrce, arrd democracy.

Mr. Chairman, you mentioned North Korea's situation.- North
Koreq pres,ents, through its nuclear and ballistic missile programs,
a serious threat to the United States, to our allies, and to the glob-
al nonproli{eration regime. If confirmed, I would actively pursue
the verifiâble denucleãrization of the Korean Peninsula ãnå work
tt¡ block North l(olea's effurls l,o pluliferaLe or to blackmail its
neighbors. I am also concerned about the well-being of the North
Korean people, including those who have fled tyranny there.

In addition, the United States has a profound interest in the
peaceful resolution of territorial disputes in the South and the East
China Seas. It is essential that we uphold freedom of navigation
and commerce, and if-confirmed, I will support the U.S. policy of
oppo.ging coercign or the threat or the use of force, of reinforcing
stability and adherence to international law, rulcs, and norms, and
of preventing escalation or conflict.

I would like to close, Mr. Chairman, by reiterating my commit-
ment to do everything in my powe! to advance American security,
to advance American intcrcsts. And I am firmly committed to gorid
coordination with the legislative branch, and if confirmed, I look
forw^ard to close cooperation with you and your colleagues and your
staff.

So I thank you again ful the r-rppultunil,y to appear before the
committee and for your consideration. I look forward to hearing
your views and answering your questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Russel follows:]

PRnp¡R¡¡ SrerelrnNt on Der¡ler, R. Rus.qel

Chairman Cardin, Senator Rubio, and distinguished members of the committcc,
it is an honor to appear before you today as Piesident Obama's nominee to be the
next Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs. I am deeply
grateful to President Obama and to Secretary Kerry for placing their confidence iir
nre with this nr,rmination to serve the United States of Ãmerica in the canacitv of
Assistant Secretary for a region that is so vital to our national interests.

I would like to take this ,opportunity to thank and introduce to the committee my
wife of 31 years, Keiko, who has stood bv me and sacúficed so much for me anã
for this countrv over the .years. I would also like to introduce mv sons Bvron and
Kevin who, like their siskir Emily (who is gainfully employed and could nót attend
today), grew up as 'Toreign Service Brats'moving from côun!rv to country, school
to school. They, too, have made many sacrifices foi me and toleiated mv loñg hours
at work and frequent travel. My famil.y exenrplifies a truth about the Foreielt Serv-
ice-the spouse and the children are the unsung heroes-and I can't thañk them
enough.

Mr_. Chairman, this nomination is deeply meaningful to me because, as a career
member of the Foreisn Service- I have dèvoted 28 vears of seroice in nromofins
America's interests abroad, largely in East Asia. Afder traveling to Asi¿i as a 2t-
year-old and studying martial arts in Japan for 3 years, I retuined home to New
Y¡rk and used my Japanese language ability in a multinational company. Over
time, I recognized that whereas busiñesses throughout Asia were inteñselï inter-
ested in leaming about the United States, back hoñre too few Americans garie much
thought to foreign affairs or to the necessity of defending our interestJ overseas.
This concern motivated me to pursue a career of public service, and in 1985 I left
the private sector.. and.prorldly accepted an appoin[ment as a United States Foreign
Service officer. It is a decision I have never resretted. As my first assignment. I was
posted to our Embassy in Tokyo, where I haä the honor to work aslhe staff aide
to former Senate majority leader arrd Senate Foreign Relations Committee chair-
man. Ambassador Mike Mansfield. Nlike Nlansfield tãok me under his winq, served
as my nrentor, and to this day is my role model and inspiration. His life exõmplified
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honor, honesty, hard work, loyalty, modesty and respect for others. As a former Sen-
ator he taught me the importance of teamwork between the executive and legisla-
tive branches. And as an ambassador who represented the United States rlrder both
Presrdent üarter and President tdeagan, he taught me the value ot brpartisan
cooperation.

I have worked for other excepüional American diplomats and been given extraor-
dinary opportunities to contribute to important foreigrr policy priorities. As Political
Advisor for Asia under Ambassador Torn Pickering at the U.S. Mission to the
United Nations from 1989 tn 1992, I traveled widõly in Asia and to the Pacific
Island nations, I participated in the Cambodia peace talks, played a small role in
the restart of our relations with Vietnam, and coordinated our successful efforts to
bring the Republic of Korea into the United Nations as a full member state. As
Political Unit Chief at our Embassy in Seoul, Republic of Korea, I participated in
nuclear negotiâtions with Norlh Korea and helped to negotiate thè 1994 Agreed
Framework. In ìater positions in the State Deparcment, including as Chief of Staff
to the Under Secretary of Staæ for Political Affairs and during my service at the
National SecurityCouncil over the past4t/z years, I have been granted the oppor-
tunity to contribute to the formulation of America's foreign policy and to work on
some of the most pressing challenges facing our country. I very much hope for the
opportunity to continue that work as Assistant Secretary of State for East Asia and
tle Pacific.

Mr. Chairman, almost three decades of government service have taught me to
value the State Department's greatest asset-its talented and dedicated employees.
The wonren and men of the State Deoartment represent the best this countrv has
to offer, and I am humbled to be cbnsidered fôr this position of leadership. If
confirmed, I will take every opportunity to promote their rble and skills, while iely-
ing heavily on their expertise, enthusiasm, and deep sense of loyalty to the United
States. I care deepìy about the State Department and will do my utmost to
strengthen it as an institution. This includes pursuing resource requests for oper-
ations commensurate with the Department's mission and national interests and for
foreign assistance funding that reþresents sound investments by the American peo-
ple to promote our prosperity and security, as well as our values as a democratic
nation-

Over the years I have been entr-usted with responsibility for managing two of our
embassies in Europe-in Cyprus and in The Hague-as Deputy Chief and Mission
and Chargé d'Affaires. Those positions, as well as my service as Principal Officer
in Osaka, one of our largest consulates in Asia, carried significant responsibility Êor
management, security, and the welfare of American citizens. I have always placed
a high prenrium on management excellence. If confirmed, I will emphasize proper
and responsive management within the Bureau and at our posts abroad. I pledge
to maintain high ethical standards, careful stewardship of resources, the best pos-
sible security for our personnel, rigorous safeguarding of information relating to
national security, and clear and straightforward communications, including with
this committee and its members.

lVIr. Chairman, this is an extraordinary time of opportunities and challenges for
East Asian and Pacific countúes and for the United States. With fhe recognition
that America's future prosperity and security are very much intertwined with the
Asia-Pacific region, President Obama macle a strategic commitment to rebalance our
interests and investments in Asia. The President set out a clear, overarching objec-
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hance _our partnerships with regional powers, support regional multilateral institu-
tions, boost trade and investment, advance democracy and the respect for human
rights, and-stre-ngther-ties betweên Americans and the people of ihe region. Mr.
Chairman, I will touch briefly on some of these aspects.

First. I firnrly believe our treat_y alliances with Japan, the Reputrlic of Korea. Aus-
tralia. the Philippines, and Thailand remain the bedrock for oui strateeic rebalance
to the Asia-Paci{ìc. These enduring relationships t.epresent a unique ãsset for the
United States and,an important m-ultiplier of oir iniluence in the'region. Our a.lli-
ances are grounded in history, shared-values, and our conrmon comrñitment to de-
!ìocracy, free markets. rule of law, and human rights. They provide the foundation
for clooc coopcration that cnsurcs rcg'ional stabilltv arrd rõaásru-es our. friends and
regional partners of U.S. commitment to the Asia-Pacific region. I believe that our
ties with our East Asian and Pacific allies are stronger thãn ever. If confirmed, I
will work closely with colleagues at the Defense Deparlment to ensure that our aili-
ances are maintained and modernized in a way that promotes ooerational needs and
our shared strategic goals, including new coopärative efforts in óyber security, space,
counterpiracv, and counterterrorism.

Second, Mr. Chairman, treyond our bilateral relationships, I believe the United
States has a strong interest in the further developmenD of an inclusive and trans-
parent regional architectnre of multilateral institutions. The Asia-Pacific reAion is
increasingly seized with the need to tlevelop rules-based frameworks for dialoerle
and cooperation that will help maintain stãbilibv, resolve disputes through diõlo-
macy, and ensure that corurtiies can rise peacefully. If confifmed, I will-worli to
strengthen regional stmctures, such as the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
Regional Forum and the East Asia summit, so that these bodies effectivelv ensure
countries work together to confront common challenges, provide a stahle-envirorr-
ment for economic growth, and act with respect for intirnaiional law and rules.

Many of these forums are built on the underlving platform of the Association of
Southeast Àsian Nations, or ASEAN. For decadès, âSEAN has embodied a frame-
work for legional cooperation based on ntutual respect and the renunciation offorce.
Nnt nnly does AStlA,N, prwide a platform on which to build a regional architocture,
trut the countries of Southeast Asia are becoming incl-easinglv'important as their
economic, political, and social dynamism grows. Tlìe increased ü.S. Êocus on ASEAN
in recent years mirrors our enhaneed engagenent with Southeast Asia as a whole,
representing a "rebalance within the rebalance." $outheast Asia's strategic geos-
raphy. populatio¡ of over 600 million. econonric growth, and its rapidly eipañairig
middle class underscore its significance. If confirried. I will ensure that we clontinué
to bolster our ties with Soutleast Asia, includine with emersins centers of influ-
ence, euch as Indon€siâ, where we are strengtheñing our rcla:tio;ship throueh the
Conrprehensive Partnership. This engagemeñt incluães strengthening efforls like
the l,ower Mekong lnitiative, which suþports narrowing theievelop.-ment gap in
Southeast Asia, and regional mechanisms to improve human rights aìÌd the ;ule of
law.

The United States has historic ties to the Pacific Island nations. our neis.hbors
on our farthest, westernmost maritime boundaries and home to vast mr.i.r" ..-
sources. As such, the Paciñc Islands have an important role to plav in our rebal-
ance, and if confirmed, I will help to deepen and iïstitutionalize oïriies with these
partner nations and with regional bodies such as the Pacific Islands Forum and the
Secretariat of the Pacific Community. This includes working with the comrnittee
and others in Congress to inrplement the Palau Compact Review.

Third, Mr. Chairman, millions of U.S. iobs are tied to exports to the Asia-Pacific
region, and that should increase through sustained U.S. etonomic statecrâft with
the growing economies qf t-fre regioq Háving, seen the benefits of such high-quality
agreements such â.s the U.S.-Korea Free Trade Agreement and our free trãde ägree-
ments with Australia ancl Singapore, I r"ecognize the importanre of tradc lihcra-ìiza-
tion and deepening our economiCrelations w-ith the Asia-Pacific.

If confìrmed, I will work closely with Congress, USTR, U.S. stakeholders, and
partner countries to advance an agerrda that promotes U.S. exports and job creation,
ãdvocates for U.S. fitms, fosters régìonal ecoñomic integrationì and lavs-the founda-
tion flor robust, sustained growth afhome and throughoirt the Asia-Pâcific.

We are now committed to an even more ambitious Þroject in the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP) trade negotiations. If confirmed, I will wärk in support of the suc-
cessful conclusion this year of the TPP negotiations to develop a ;ext-generation
regional. trade and in vestment agreement, which also promotes^internatiõnally rec-
ognized labor rights, en viron mental plotection, ancl tran sparenc-y.

In an effort to sustain momentum- for achieving free, fair. o¡ien, and trânspâ.rent
trade throughout the region, if confirmed, I will ðnsure continired scrone U.S. Iead-
ership in the 21-member Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) folum, a key
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ofganization for addressing practical issues affecting U.S. consumers and t¡usinesses
and establishing policies and standards that facilitâte trade and investment in the
reeion. Additionally, I will continue to advance Presidential initiatives on Expanded
Economic Engagement with ASge¡¡ and the Ll.S.-Asia-Paciffc Conrprehensive
Energy Partnership, and examine new opportunities to work with the region on en-
vironnrental protection and climate change issues.

Fourth, Mr. Chairman, over the last 4 years the Obama administration has placed
great impoltance on the U.S.-China relationship and has made substantial progress
in building a relationship that can address the challenges of the 2lst century. As
President Obama has made very clear, including ât his recent summit in Califc¡rnia
with President Xi, the United States welcomes â stable, prosperous, and successful
China that takes responsibilify on the global stage commensurate with its stature.
If confirmed, I will continue to build on the progress that has been made and fur-
ther encourage China to take a constructive role in addressing global challenges.

T\vo themes have guided the U.S. approach to China. First is the recognition that
the U.S.-China relationship wiil continue to have elements of both coopetation and
competition. To prevent the emergence of old-style strategic rivalry, we must con-
tinue to reject the premise that a rising power and an established power are some-
how destined for cônflict. Instead, the Uirited States and China must focus on fos-
tering new patterns of practical cooperation on issues that matter to both countries.
Second, bhe administration has stressed the importance of sustained and sub-
stantive dialogue across the range of issues in the l'elationship, including stronger
U.S.-China military-to-military ties. Only by pursuing a whole-of-governnrent ap-
proach in our dialogues can the United States and China create consensus around
rules and norms while we remain committed to our values and interests. If con-
flirmed, I will continue to impress upon the Chinese Govemment that protecting
human rights is not only about China's adherence to international nornrs governing
the protection oÊuniversal values, but, it is also intrinsically in China's interest. This
is because greater respect for fundamental freedoms will ultimately strengthen the
U.S.-China bilateral relationship and contribute to China's continued peace, pros-
perity, and stability. On cyber-enabled theft, the U.S. has made clear that we need
China to recogrìize the urgency and scope of this problenr and the risk it poses-
to international trade, to the reputation ófChinese industry, and to our overáll rela-
tions. Beijing sho¡¡ld take serious steps to investigate and put a stop to ¿hese activi-
ties. Finally, we need China to engage with us in a constructive discussion on ac-
ceptable norrns ofbehavior in cyberspace within the recently announced U.S.-China
cyber security working group.

Regarding our friendship with Taiwan, the United States remains firmly com-
mitted to our one China policy based on the three U.S.-PRC Joint Communiqués
and the Taiwan Relations Act. Under our one China policy, the United States main-
tains close unofficial relations with Taiwan, which is a thriving democracy and an
important trading partner. Our friendship and robust commercial, cultural, and
people-to-people exchanges with Taiwan have nevet been stronger.

Finally, Mi. Chairman, ifl confirmed, I will continue to promote and support a
rules-based system respectful of universal values, hunan rights, and democracy in
the Asia-Pacifìc. It is not a coincidence that virtually every country that threatens
peace is a place where human rights are in peril. Ii is dõo not a toincidence that
many of our closest allies are countries thai embrace pluralisrn, tolerance, equal
rights and equal opportunities. In short, there is a strong link between standing up
for human dignity abroad and the national interests of the United States. As such,
I will ensure our diplomats continue to monitor and pronrote the respect for human
rights in bilaæral and multilateral settings, and support the region's own efforts to
foster vibrant, democratic civil societies.

Mr. Chairman, I want to make note of the historic reforms in Burrna over the past
few years. Burma, a country impoverished by decades ofauthoritarian military rule
and self-imposed isolation, is undergoing an unprecedented political transition
marked by a rapid expansion of civil liberties and human rights. These reforms have
allowed us to open a new chapter in bilateral relations and expand our channels
for assistance- We recognize that much more remains to be done. To ensure that
this extraordinary transformation succeeds, I will push for continued reform, includ-
ing advancing denrocracy and respect flor humarr rights of all citizens, protection of
ethnic and religious minorities, increased efforts toward national reconciliation, ad-
vancing economic development, and cooperation on nonpro.liferation. Burma remains
importanf to U.S. interests as a demonstration of the benefits that can accrue to
a nation that pursues a progressive path to change.

Having served extensively overseas, I believe passiorrately in the power of people-
to-people ties and in the importance oÊ our public diplomacy initiatives. Our public
diplomacy programs introduce foreign audiences to the diversity of American culture
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and society, showcâse the role that civil society plays in the United States, and cre-
aie.' the long-term foundation for understanding aird collaboration. lf confirmed, I
will flully support expanding innovative educatio-nal and cultural endeavors. We will
also continue to increase our bilateral dialogues and create multilateral dialosues
on educational and cultural issues such as the U.S.-China Consulta¿ion on Peõple-
to-People Exchange. I will give priority to conveying American ideals through soãial
media platforms in tech-sawy East Asia to cônnèct us with young and diverse
audiences-

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will strongly encourage building greater inter-
pâlliamentary connections, and,tov/ard that érid I encouiage MemÈ-e¡-s of Congress
und congressionäl stâff to travel to the reglon and engaqe with the region's leãders
and people. I will pledge the warnr welcome and full sùpport of our Em6assies.

The Asia Pacific security landscape continues to evõlve, and I am comnlitted to
ensuring that we-are .resþonsive tô longs_ian4-ing challenþes u. *éil ";;hr;gi;gdemands. North Korea's illicit nuclear and ballistic missilé programs, prolifera-i,ioñ
activities, ancl flagrant violations of U.N. Security Council r-esolutions ìonstitute a
serious threat to the United States and its allies, the region, and the global non-
proliferation regime. The United States remains steadfastln its conrmitrãent to the
defense of our allies, and to maintaining peace and securitv in the region. If con-
finleú, I will work wilk absolule tleterminatir-rn to pursue the full ani veriffable
denuclenrization of thc Korcan Pcninsula in a peaceñrl manner and to block North
Korea's efforts to engage in proliferation and blãckmail oflits neighbors. We remain
deeply.concerned about the well-being and human rights of the Nõrth Korean people
q4 joj" the international community in urging the DPRK to cooperate wl[h [he
U.N. C*ommission of Inquiry regarding the widèspread violations oT human rights
in the DPRK.

Territorial and maritime disputes have resurfaced as key challenges to peace and
s.tability. Although the United Staæs is nor a parry to the underliing sôvereignty
disputes. we have a profbund interest in seeinþ thät these dispuíes ä.e -..'ãe"¡and resolved peacefully and in accordance with-international laù and that fi-eedãm
of navigation and commerce,are upheld. If confirmed, I will fullv supporta U.S. dip-
lomatic- and security role that rèinforces stability and disco"uragi's escalation äf
tensions-

Cyber space also poees unique and compelling challenges to our prosperity and
security and that of the region. If confirmed, I will work hãrd to safeeuard the-intel-
.lectual property of our highly innovative companies and institutions flom cvber theft
and malicious cyber actors, as well as protect our critical inÍïastructure. We will
work actively with both interagenc_y and foreign counterparts to step up our efforts
on this front, which includes sustaining our engagement ivith China.-

lVlr. Chairman, let me close by reiterating nry fundamental commitment, if con-
firmed, to do all in nly power to ensure that the Unit€d States shapes trends in this
dynamic region in ways that benefit t¡oth our own interests and tlìose of the reqion
as a whole. I strongly believe that close coordirration between the executive and-the
legislative branches will be crucial to this endeavor, and, if confirmed, I look for-
ward to close cooperation with you, Mr. Chairman, and vour colleagues.

Thank you, again, for this opportunity to appear before you. fam happy to re-
spond to any questrons you may have.

Senator C¿norw. Well, thank you very much for your testimony.
You have already answered one of my questions about your co-
operation with this committee and Congress I think three or four
times during your opening statement. You reinforced your willing-
less to work closely with our committee, and you have already
tlenruusLla[etl Lhal ir yuul ulheT'c¿rpä.cities. So I thank yôu fôr thât.

I am going to let Senator Murphy inquire first.
Senator MunpHy. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
A+4 'ffelcome. Congratulations on this step forward. We hope to

be able to move your nomination forward expèditiously.
I wanted to explore the interplay of our rebalance to Asia, both

with respect to what is happening at the State Department
thrgugh diplomatic channels, but also how that works together
with our military rebalance. And I \Manted to ask you to talk about
this in the context of the maritime territorial disputes in the re-
gion. They gfeatly worry me. I know we have, in part, dedicated
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more military resour€es and more ships to the region to make it
clear that we are going to continue our historic commitment to
lrailLairúlg open seäs, buL I alsu krrow IhaL we have beerr encuur-
aging for some of the regional forums to be used as a dispute set-
tlement mechanism with great resistance from China.

And so I would love to hear your thoughts about the path for-
ward and how the United States interplays with some of these
maritime disputes but also how you see the interplay between the
tools that we have on the diplomatic side and tools that we have
on the military side specifically with respect to this question.

Mr. Russsl,. Thank you very much, Senator, for that question. I
think the juxtaposition of the two issues that you identify, which
is the coordination of roles and resources between the security and
diplomatic tracks and the challenge in the maritime space, is really
a central challenge that faces the United States at the moment and
in the years to come.

The essence of the Presidenf,s rebalancing strategy has been to
create a stable environment in a region that is critical to America's
future prosperity and interests that is built on an existing invest-
ment by the United States in security arrangements that have al-
lowed for the development and, frankly, the prosperity that the re-
gion has seen, but also to help overlay that with a structure and
system of rules and norms that are respectful of and consistent
with international law. Nowhere is it more evident or more impor-
tant to us and to our friends and partners for the approach to terri-
torial and sovereignty disputes in the Asia-Pacific region to be ad-
dressed in a peaceful and diplomatic manner in ways that are con-
sistent with international law.

The United States is itself not a claimant. We have no interest
in the territory itself, but we have a profound interest in the con-
duct of the claimants and other parties, including and particularly
that of China. We firmly oppose coercion whether it is military co-
ercion or economic coercion and the threat and the use offorce.

As a key element of rebalancing, as you alluded to, the President
has made clear to his military establishment that security in the
Asia-Pacific region is a strategic priority for the United States, and
I know that my colleagues in the Pentagon have planned and oper-
ated on the basis of that strategic guidance.

At the same time, the President has also made clear that there
is an important role for the State Department on the diplomatic
side in helping to build up the relationships between the United
States and our allies. The rebalancing strategy has begun with
modernizing our alliances. We have invested heavily in the devel-
opment of the institutions in the region that are built around
ASEAN, the Association of Southeast Asian Nations. And that,
most importantly, includes the decision by President Obama to
begin participating personally in the annual East Asia summit,
which v/e see emerging as the premier forum for leaders to discuss
security and political strategic issues, something that frankly they
cannot do in any other forum because the only other major regional
institution, APEC, is an economic cooperation organization. And I
think that the President feels that we have made some headwav
on that front.
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Senator Munpny. But talk to me about China's interest in-if
China wants to become a true superpower standing next to the
United States, then they have to accept that they need to play by
international norms and that they have to be a player in some of
these regional dispute settlement forums. And thus far, we have
not seen a lot ofinterest in them to do that.

Tell me about what pressure the Chinese feel to join in on some
of these efforts and what we can do to tr.y to encourage them to
ge,t,there rather that continuing to sort of be a diplomatic rogue.

Mr. Russal. Senator, the issue of China's engagement with
ASEAN and with the other claimant countries diplomatically, as
well as China's particular behavior on the seas, whether it is in
Scarborough Shoal or the Second Thomas Shoal in the Spratlys
and the Paracels in the South China Sea as well as in thè East
China Sea, is an issue that the President and top officials, includ-
ing Secretary Kerry, have in fact raised very directly and very con-
sistently with the Chinese, as well as in the fora wilh the ASEAN,
such as the East Asia summit, where China is very much present
and accounted for. We have had this discussion directly in bilateral
and in multilateral fora with the Chinese.

And I think the Chinese similarly are in no doubt that America
stands þy our allies and that the existence of the Philippines, a
trgqty 4ly, qq a competing claimant, our relationship wit-h- Japan,
with whom China has a sovereignty dispute over the Senkakui in
the East China Sea-these are issues that the Chinese understand
directly implicate United States interests and will have an effect on
the prospects for a United States-China relationship.

So I believe, Senator, that we have delivered this message con-
sistently and clearly. I think we have reinf'orced the confîdãnce of
our partners and allies anrì given a constrtctive boost to ASEANTs
effort to begin negotiations directly with China on a code of con-
duct. I think we have supported other diplomatic and recourse to
international law on the part of some of the claimants, and if con-
{ïrmed, Se_nator, I certainly will do everything in my power to try
to lower the temperature, push claimants including ehina into a
dipfomqlig tracb, and continue to warn them that the region in
which China will flourish is a region of law, a region of ordér, and
a region. of respect for neighbors, not one in which there is space
for coercion and bullying.

Senator Munprry. i think the administration has been very clear
on this point. I certainly did not mean to suggest that it has not
been.

I am ccrtainly vcry plcased at your nomination and look forwar.cl
to working with you.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CeRor¡¡. Let me follow up on the maritime security

issues because I think Senator Murphy is right on target here. As
you point out, we have treaty responsibilities with several of the
countries that are involved in maritime disputes. There are also
the shipping lanes that are important for commerce. lVhen I was
in Northeast Asia, the East China Sea disputes were mentioned by
just about every public offrcial I met with as being a ma.ior area
of concern. Of course, in the South China Sea, there are very, very
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serious issues that have already in some cases mushroomed into vi-
olence and could become more widespread.

Recently Vietnam and Chita agreed on a hutline to deal with
fishing incidents. One could look at that as a very positive sign.
After all, they now have a way of communicating if something de-
velops, tryrng to cool it down rather than escalating it. But it is
also of concern as to whether China is tryi.ng to circumvent ASEAN
and other international fortrms where these issues need to be de-
veloped, particularly with a code ofconduct.

What is your prognosis on how we can cool down the maritime
issues and get the parties directly negotiating rather than seeing
the loss of lifb and violence?

Mr. Russsr,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Before I begin, let me say that I think that your visit to North-

east Asia was very productive, and I thank you for taking the time
to go there. And I will put in a plug. If confirmed, I am a great
believer in the tremendous value of congressional delegations, and
I can promise you that the East Asia-Pacific Bureau and posts will
roll out the red carpet and open their doors not only to you, Sen-
ator, but any Member of Congress or any staff member who is will-
ing to take the time to go because I think it is very important.'With respect to the claimants to the disputed territories in the
South China Sea, it is our view that there should be a consensual,
inclusive, collaborative process among the claimants, that it is un-
acceptable for any patty, including China, to demand that only bi-
lateral negotiations are possible or allowable. By the same token,
we, not being a claimant, are entirely comfortable with bilateral
discussions and negotiations being part of the mechanisms for ad-
dressing both some of these disputes and the question of how to ap-
propriately share and manage the maritime resources, which are
really a treasure that belong to the people.

Specifically, we think that the negotiations among the claimants
should not only be friendly and diplomatic but should be under-
taken on the basis of international law. And we have called on the
claimants to clarify their claims in ways that are consistent with
the Law of the Sea, specifically to base them on recognized land
features. We, at the same time, think that a broader diplomatic
process that gets at not the question of who owns what and whose
border begins and ends \ryhere, but the issue of how nations behave
in the South China Sea, in the common area, and particularly in
areas of dispute is critically important and is urgent. And we have
given ASEAN our full backing in their efforts to go beyond the dec-
laration of conduct that they had ag::eed to in 2002, which is some-
what theoretical, to a practical code ofconduct.

Now, China and ASEAN have held informal discussions. I under-
stand that there are plans for meetings later in the summer at the
ministerial level. Secretary Kerry will travel to Brunei at the end
of this month to attend the ASEAN regional forum. And these are
places where there is both an opportunity for China to make
progress with ASEAN, but also in the case of the ASEAN regional
forum and then in October the East Asia summit where President
Obama will attend, an opportunity for senior U.S. officials to speak
out clearly and constructively to urge not only adherence to the
principles that I have mentioned but also to try to galvanize the
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kind of diplomatic process that will address both the need for re-
sponsible conduct and the desirability of actual negotiations.

Senator CaRor¡¡. And I think the United States has been very
clear about our commitments on the maritime issues. I do not
think we could leave any doubt because it is a matter of major se-
curity concerns to our partners in Asia.

When President Park was here, she mentioned developing a se-
curity dialogue organization for Northeast Asia. When I was in the
Republic of Korea ànd also, by the way, in Japan and China, I
talked about a regional security dialogue. And it was favorably
thought about by all the parties.

One of the things that I think surprises most Americans is that
we usually thin\ of the Republic of Korea and Japan as being our
two strongest allies in that region, and the relationship between
those two countries could certainly use some improvement. They
certainly have areas that still remain unresolved. A regional dia-
logue organization may help resolve some of these issues. A,nd of
cour.se, dealing with China, deaìing with North Korea-and they
would also want to see the participation of Russia and the United
States. I think there irq a lot of p.lomise to that type of organization
to be patterned sort ofafter the Helsinki process.

Do you have a view as to whether a separate organization in
Northeast Asia could be helpful?

Mr. Russnr,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
And I am very familiar both with the Helsinki Commission and

also with your role as the cochair here. I served for 6 years in Eu-
rope, and I saw fïrsthand the progress that the Helsinki Commis-
sion was able to galvanize and to drive on the European side. And
I think that you are asking a question that is worth seriously look-
ing into. And if confirmed, it is something that I would like to con-
tinue to discuss and to probe.

I also noticed and I saw, in fact, Mr. Chairman, in your remarks
on the Senate floor earlier this month, your reference to this, that
there are real analogies between the Helsinki process and the
Northeast Asia Peace and Cooperation Initiative that President
Park Geun Hye has put forward. I think it is worth looking and
thinking at quite carefully. There are parallels.

There are likely to be some differences in Asia, and one out-
standing question would be whether there is a role for the Helsinki
Commission itself to help and to cooperate in the region or whether
there should be a regional institution developed along those lines.

An associated question would be the balance between engaging
on some of the softer issues that help build confidence, thal help
build trust. As I have heald Presitlerrt Park speak al-ruul her iniLia-
tive, she has tended to favor that approach, starting more softly,
so to speak. I know that the key six parties in Northeast Asia have
come together repeatedly both in the six-party talks itself and in
other subformats over the years in an efï'ort to deal directly with
security.

I think at its heart, the security challenge that faces all of us in
the East Asia and Pacific region is manifested most vividly in the
threat from North Korea.

Senator C¿RorN. Of course, we have the six-party talks dealing
with North Korea, and there have been some encouraging signs
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just very recently that there may be a desire for North Korea to
engage in discussions under the framework of complying with their
agleernenLs un a tlenuclealizetl Kulea¡r Perúrrsula.

The interesting part about a Helsinkitype process as it relates
to North Korea is that we are all f'ocused on their nuclear ambition
and their military prorüress. But as we heard over and over again
from President Park and other South Koreans, that in order to
have a stable Korean Peninsula, it is not just getting rid of the
nukes. It is also dealing with the human rights conditions of the
people that are living up in the North and economic opportunities
for the people who are living in the North. So it is really a more
comprehensive approach. And what the South Koreans seem to
want is for North Korea to comply with their commitments for a
nuclear-free peninsula but then to engage on ways in which there
could be cooperation for the economic development and the basic
respect for the rights by the government of the people of North
Korea.

Mr. Russnr,. I agree, Mr. Chairman. And in fact, at the risk of
quoting you back to yourself, I remember watching your speech at
CSIS earlier this spring, and you used a formula that real]y made
an impression on me. You said governments need to understand
that they will never achieve economic security or political security
without respect for good governance and human rights. I think that
is a critically important principle that applies, I am sure, globally
but certainly in the East Asia region and nowhere more so than to
North Korea.

President Obama has said very clearly that North Korea can
never achieve the security, the respect, or the economic prosperity
that it says it wants through its pursuit of nuclear weapons and
missiles.

I think, Mr. Chairman, that the two issues you have identified,
North Korea's egregions pattern of human rights abuses and its
failure to feed its own people and its headlong pursuit of nuclear
and nuclear missile capability that is highly destabilizing and
threatening to the region-these are in a way two sides of the same
coin. North Korea is choosing not to feed its people. North Korea
is prioritizing, frankly useless-pursuit of a useìess military capa-
bility against an imaginary threat at the expense of the kind of
growth and economic development that it claims to want and that
its people deserve.

I am deeply concerned about the plight of the North Korean peo-
ple, as well as those who have managed to escape from tyranny,
and I am particularly concerned about North Korea's continuing ef-
forts to proliferate and to further develop nuclear and missile capa-
bilities that we find so threatening. I have dealt directly with the
North Koreans and the North Korean issue for more than 20 years
in my position in the National Security Council. I have traveled to
North Korea. I know these guys. If confirmed, Mr. Chairman, I will
make the effort to accelerate the achievement of denuclearization,
not just the theory, to actually help bring about a halt, a rollback,
and an elimination of North Korea's nuclear program a top priority,
and I believe in that effott, we stand a much greater chance of
being able to address the human rights problems in that country.
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Senator CenorN. And a country that could help us achieve
change !n North Korea is China. I was very impressed by my meet-
ingF with the Chinese as to how sincere I believe they are in trying
to"have a change in direction in North Korea as it"relates to'nu-
clear weapons, as well as opening up their economy as China has
opened up its economy.

You cannot help but notice tremendous change in China. You see
entrepreneurs on the streets. You see more freedom than has been
eqjo¡red.in past generations, and you see a,gountry that is clearly
moving in a more aggressive \May economically.

Having said that, as I said in my opening statement, the one-
perty, Communist-ruled country violates the basic human rights of
its citizens. It is not good to disagree with the government toõ loud-
ly in China. They still have these reeducation labor camps where
you could be detained for an extended period of time because you
disagree with the government. I was absolutely so disappointed
talking to religious_leaders as to how the government stops just
about any organized religion from being able to carry out its nor-
mal assemblies. And then most of the people in the country are
locked into where they are born. They do not have a chance toreal-
ly benefit from the economic advancements of the country. You
have the "have and have-nots."

So I guess my qgestion !g you is we need to develop a stronger
relationship with China. We need their help on many issues, ìn-
cluding North Korea, including the environment, including the fact
that they are a member of the permanent council of the I.Initerl Na-
tions Security Council.

So how do we handle China, recognizing its strategic importance
to the United States, but also our concern for basic good govern-
ance and human rights?

Mr. Russnr,. Well, thank you, Mr. Chainnan.
Clearly, China is a hugely important and hugely consequential

country and relationship for the United States. Before I turn to
China,-let mg say that I entirely agree that China has an impor-
tant role to play in our efforts to deal with North Korea.

I believe also, Mr. Chairman, that Burma does as well. I think
that the -model, the example of Burma, an authoritarian leadership
that made an affirmative decision to pursue a peaceful path to de-
mocracy and economic reform, stands as a tremendous role model
for what North Korea should and can do. And I think that the
strong support from the United States and from the rest of the
international community in backing Burma's reform efforts an-
swers the question that the North Koreans ask, which is how can
we trust Lhal if we urake Lhe righl, decisicur and take this path that
you actually will support us.

With respect to China, Mr. Chairman-and again, _thank you for
e,xpressing your views in advance of the meeting that President
Obama and President Xi had at Sunnylands. I know that reached
the President, and he appreciated it, as well as your other com-
ments, including today.

The President has invested, since the day he took office, in at-
tempting to build a balanced relationship with China. He has made
clear that our interest is in seeing the peaceful rise of a China that
is stable, that is prosperous, and that rises in a way that is con-
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sistent with and reinforcing of the international and the regional
rules and norms that are important to all of us.

So there is a lot of balance required in the Asia-Pacific more
broadly but within the United States-China relationship specifi-
cally. There is a need for balance between the cooperative elements
of our relationship and the competitive aspects of our relationship.
And if confirmed, Mr. Chairman, one of my challenges will be to
try to ensure that we are cooperating more, cooperating in a way
that returns benefits to the American people and that in our com-
petition, that we are sure that the competition is a healthy one.

We are looking for a model of practical cooperation with China
that delivers benefits to both people and to the region in areas like
climate change. And as you alluded to, President Xi and President
Obama reached an important agreement on the hydrofluoro-
carbons, HFCs, and the Montreal Protocol, which will pay divi-
dends down the road. And as you alluded to, North Korea is the
other area where I think our positive cooperation is not only pos-
sible but essential, and both President Obama and President Xi
committed to deepening both our dialogue and our cooperation in
the effort to denuclearize North Korea.

Human rights is not a stand-alone issue, either in the region or
in the United States-China relationship. It is something that we
raise always at every level in virtually every meeting for several
reasons, both of which you alluded to. First, these are universal
values, not boutique American preferences. Second, although they
are universal, they are deeply embedded in the DNA of Americans.
This is who we are. These are our values. But third, as you pointed
out, the economic prosperity, the creativity, the ability for China to
continue to satisfy the demands of its citizens requires good gov-
ernance. It requires a willingness to build and abide by rules and
law. It requires a judiciary. It requires a thriving and a vigorous
civil society, and it requires a respect for human rights.

We talk directly to the Chinese in various fora about the general
principle. As I said in my statement, I genuinely believe that it is
in China's interest to demonstrate their respect for human rights
that is enshrined in its own constitution. We also raise individual
cases. We raise problems such as the inability of the New York
Times or Bloomberg to maintain Web sites that Chinese citizens
can access. And we do this wanting a stable China. We do this re-
specting China's choices, but we do it in a conviction that not only
are these universal principles, but that they are central to the pros-
pects for a successful and enduring U.S.-China cooperative partner-
ship.

Senator CenorN. Well, you can add to the New York Times and
Bloomberg that our U.S. consulate office was also blocked in China.
So the cyber issues are real, and the access to the Internet, as well
as cyber threats that we know we are moving forward on.

There was just reported today that in Singapore there is a haze
over the entire area because of forest fires in Indonesia. And when
I was in Beijing, I never saw the sun, and that was not because
of clouds. There is a huge environmental challenge in Asia today.

The good news for dealing with it is that it is so visible; it is a
problem that the government officials have to deal with because
the public sees it every day. And it gives us a chance to really
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make progress. As you pointed out, President Xi and President
Obama did make signifrcant progress during their meeting in Cali-
fornia. There appears to be a real opportunity for countries that
were lot as engaged a couple years ago in internat onal leadership,
that they could very well provide the type of impetus necessary to
move forward globally on climate change initiatives.

How do you see your role in regards to promoting that type of
leadership?

Mr. Russnr,. Thank you, Mr. L)hairman.
I,could not agree with you more that this is a principle concern

and a priority not only for the United States, but-for all the coun-
tries in the region. As you alluded to, the problem is forcing itself
onto the top of the agenda of leaders who might prefer to lurn a
blind eye to them.

If I am confirmed, Mr. Chairman, I would like to pursue a num-
ber of the initiatives that are already underway thãt I think are
extremely important in helping to address the challenge of climate
and environmental deg::adation as partnerships, not just as rhetor-
ical talking points.

One of them is an initiative that President Obama launched last
year at the East Asia summit in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, the Com-
prehensive Energy Partnership, in tandem with President
Yudhoyono of Indonesia and the Sultan of Brunei. This is an effort
to promotn renewahle, energ'y, green growth, low-emission energy
sources, as well as to facilitate rural electrifrcation that will be crit-
ical to the lesponsible growth r-rf Lhe Soul,heast Asian region.

Another is the Lower Mekong Initiative, which is a õollective of
the five major Mekong Southeast Asian nations with the United
States and along with some other partners, where they are working
to preserve forestq, to preserve access to water anri the riparian
challenges given the many borders and the importance of wâter to
the livelihood and to the ecological system there.

Another, Mr. Chairman, is the Extraction Industry Transparency
Initiative. I am very proud that I have been able to help in a small
way, including in cooperation with our USAID mission in Burma,
with an effort to bring the Burmese up to the standards that would
allow them to accede to this EITI because Burma, like its poor
neighbors, Cambodia and Laos, along with Vietnam and Thailànd,
have phenomenal environmental resources to protect.

There is also, Mr. Chairman, in the South China Sea, as we dis-
cussed, a treasure trove of undersea and maritime wealth in the
form of fish and coral, as well as hydrocarbons. Responsible man-
agement of thosc rcsourecs io a priority not only for the owners but
for the people and for the region.

So on those issues, as well as on other environmental challenges
like wildlife where there is a nexus between poaching of elephants
in Africa, including by terrorist-related groups, and consumption of
ivory in East Asia, if confrrmed, this is an area where I think that
the State Department, the Bureau, and I can make a difference.
And I would like to work closely with the relevant posts with our
ambassadors and our missions to promote coordinàtion, commu-
nication, and partnerships to try to make some real and measur-
able progress on this issue.
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Senator CeRorN. I want to mention one other area in regards to
China that has recently come to light, and that is, China was
tluwnglaüetl irr l,he Slale Deparlurerrl's Trafficking irr Persuus Re-
port from a Tier 2 Watch List to the lowest rung, Tier 3, after 2
years on the Watch List. So this is moving in the wrong direction,
and trafficking is one ofour highest priorities.

Will you commit to making this a top priority, if confirmed, and
work with the Chinese? This is an area where I think most coun-
tries really want to do the right thing. So it seems to me there is
a way that we should be able to help China in dealing with this
modern day type of slavery.

Mr. Russpl-. Mr. Chairman, the short answer is yes. This is an
issue that is important in its own right. It is important for moral
reasons. It is important for development reasons regionwide but
also in China.

I am aware of the fact that yesterday the trafficking in persons
report was unveiled by Secretary Kerry and that I think as part
of the automaticity in the Tier 2 Watch List system, that China
was downgraded. My understanding is that there has been
progress in certain areas by China with regard to the development
of an action plan, that in the past year, there have been some fa-
vorable signs with regard to extradition or prosecution. But there
is no question that the problem of trafficking in China and in some
of China's neighbors is a very serious one, one in which the United
States can be helpful and one in which, if confirmed, I would make
best efforts to support.

Senator C¡RnrN. The administration's top priority economic ini-
tiative is the Trans-Pacific Partnership. That includes a variety of
nations in our hemisphere and in the Asian region. It was men-
tioned a couple times in my visit to China they are not exactly sure
what the TPP means as far as China is concerned. There is some
concern that it is being used to try to contain China.

Could you just briefly review with the committee the priority
placed on TPP and why?

Mr. Russnr,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Yes.
The President has directed many of my colleagues, including the

recently confirmed U.S. Trade Representative, Mike Froman, to
spare no effort to work toward the completion of negotiations on
the Trans-Pacific Partnership by the end of this year. The Presi-
dent believes that this is a high-quality, high-benefrt trade arrange-
ment that has immense economic as well as strategic value. And
I know that our negotiators are hard at work on this. And if con-
firmed, I would like to contribute and participate in the effort to
try to bring it to closure.

The TPP, as it is called, is not an exclusive arrangement. It is
an inclusive arrangement. We foresee in the first instance that ulti-
mately 11 members will accede, that if in fact Japan does join TPP,
it will represent 40 percent of the world's GDP among its member-
ship.

What I mean, Mr. Chairman, by saying it is not an exclusive eco-
nomic and trade agreement is not only that the door is not closed
eventually to additional countries joining it. Although our strategy
is frrst things first. This is an ambitious undertaking and \Me 'ffant
to do it and we want to do it right and in a timely manner. But
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I mean not exclusive in the sense that it is perfectly consistent
wlth _!he important work that we are doing elsewhere and through
APEC or, for that matter, the other trade discussions that are oc-
curring on bilateral or multilateral bases.

What we are looking for, though, Mr. Chairman, is a trade ar-
rangement that will lower barriers to trade, that will increase ac-
ceqq by American companies and exporters to foreign markets, that
will support good labor practices and standards, that will have
good environmental standards to it. We would like TPP to be the
highest quality, most inclusive and transparent trade arrangement
ever, and in doing so, we think we will engineer an outcome that
will pay huge dividends to American compãnies, to American citi-
zels, to promote job.!, and lend a real boost to the entire region.

Senator C¡nnw. When we are talking trade, we always haie a
cquntry's qltentlgn, and we have made tremendous progress with
Vietnam. Yet, Vietnam still has significant improverlrenl,s l,ha[
need to be made on labor, on human rights, good governance, et
cetera. We have the opportunity to makè those advancements as
we have their attention at the bargaining table. So I would hope
that you in your new position would remind our negotiators thãt
we will be expecting progress made on each of these frõnts.

And it is not just the countries in transition. lV'e also have prob-
lems with some of our close allies. Japan just recently joined the
International Treaty on Child Abduction, but there ârê a lot of
pending cases and their law, as I understand it, does not deal with
{1eady existing cases of child abduction. So will yeiu help us ancl
help the Embassy try to close and deal with as many of those open
€ases as \rye can to try to end this chapter in our relationship with
Japan on child abductions?

Mr. Russnr,. Thank you, Mr. Chairurarr.
_ {ils!, with respect to Vietnam, I coultl nuL agree with you more.
I think that the political security and economic relationship that
we have with Vietnam is an important one, and certainly we are
in_the midst of negotiations with Vietnam over the TPP, Trans-Pa-
c_ific Partnership, issues. But human rights is a hugely important
dimension of our relationship and, frankly, a problem ârea. We are
not-.satisfie_d and, in fact, unhappy about some degree of'back-
sliding in Vietnam on human rights. And we believelhat the TPP
is one vehigle among many that tve can use to help to address
issues of labor, issues of the environment, promote eìonomic and
political reforms and respect for intellectual property. And if con-
firmed, that is something I will work on.

You aìluded, Mr. Chairman, to the issue of Japan's belated acces-
siorr [u lhe Hague CorrvenLiorr on Par,ental Child Abductlon. Thls is
an issue that I have followed extremely closely, and I can attest
that it is an issue that President Obama has raised directly with
his Japanese counterpart. If confirmed, at the State Depaitment
this is an issue that I too will work on. The story has not ended
for the parents of children who were taken back to Japan who will
not be covered under the provisions of the treaty thát Japan has
just acceded to.

I q- q parent, as you see. I am deeply, deeply sympathetic to the
plight of these families. I know that the State Depaitment has an
important role in looking after the welfare of Amèrica's most vul-
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nerable citizens, its children. And I know that the State Depart-
ment is committed to working to ensure their welfare and to try
lu facilil,al,e acues$ by palerrLs l,u chiltlreu whu ale uversuäs, iur:lutl-
ing in Japan. And it is a long way of saying, Mr. Chairman, yes,
I will do what I can, should I be confrrmed, in a new position to
be supportive ofthem in this effort.

Senator C¡norx. Well, thank you for that response. These are
difficult issues, and we appreciate you making them a priority.

I just want to observe that in my visits to Japan, the Republic
of Korea, and China, I raised the Iranian sanction compliance in
all those countries. The countries under your portfolio play a crit-
ical role in enforcing sanctions against Iran to prevent them from
becoming a nuclear weapons state. And I know that President
Obama has made that a top priority. And I just wanted you to
know that we should use every opportunity we can, particularly
with countries that we have very close relationships with, for ex-
ample, the Republic of Korea. If they do not want to see a nuclear
power on their peninsula, they could use less Iranian oil. They are
doing a good job, but they could do a better job. So I think that
needs to be something that we focus on; reducing the amount of oil
purchased in Asia.

I know yon agree on that, but I just thought I would put it into
the record.

Mr. Russnr,. Thank you, Senator.
Senator C¿.RorN. One last question. We have talked a lot about

the rebalance. If you had to just quickly summarize what you
would hope you would see during the next 3 years as far as what
the rebalance would mean as far as U.S. relationships and partici-
pation in Asia, what would you like to see accomplished in the next
3 years?

Mr. Russør,. Thank you for the opportunity to address that ques-
tion, Mr. Chairman, which is really close to my heart. I certainly
am committed to sustaining the rebalance and to moving it to the
next level, so to speak.

I would say that the three areas that I would propose to focus
on with regard to rebalance, if confirmed, would be, first and fore-
most, the diversification of rebalance. The security element and the
security underpinning of our Asia-Pacifrc strategy in our rebalance
is hugely important. It will not go away. It must not go away. We
must strengthen that. But there is more to America than hard
po\üer, and in fact, it is the economic agenda, the energy agenda,
the education agenda, the values agenda, the people-to-people con-
nection, the public diplomacy that I think, in the long run, will
have the most significant and enduring impact in this young, thriv-
ing, and dynamic region.

I think also, Mr. Chairman, second, that I would pursue what I
would call a rebalance within the rebalance. I think that our rela-
tionships in Northeast Asia are very mature and well developed. Of
course, they will take a great deal of our attention, but I think that
the Southeast Asia and Pacific areas are ripe for intensification of
American engagement and involvement. I think the return on in-
vestment for the United States and the U.S. taxpayer in our pro-
grams, both operationally and in terms of foreign assistance, in
Southeast Asia is absolutely huge. It is a region with a GDP in the
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order of $2.2-plus billion, 600 million-trillion dollars-600 million
people within a few years, at least half of whom will meet the
World Bank definition of middle class, a large proportion and grow-
ing proportion of which are young, under gd. fnls is an area #here
the United States can make gr:eat f'riends and great strides, includ-
ing through educational and other forms of exchange. Alreadv the
educational exchange programs that we have bring huge benefits.
I am told that the students who come to the United States from
the Asia-Pacific region, includìng to your State and my residence
State of Maryland, bring a value in the order of $9 billion a year
to the U.S. economy.

The third area, speaking of money, Mr. Chairman, is on re-
sources sus_tainability and outreach. Typically the East Asia-Pacific
Bureau within the State Department hàs beèn the least best fund-
ed of the regional bureaus. Now, by dint of hard effort by a number
of people under the direction of the President, and iu air era of fis-
cal austerity, rye haye seen in the fiscal year 2Al4 budget a 7-per-
cent increase. I think that is important, and I pledge,-Mr. Chair-
man, that I will fight for the right tools and the resources to allow
the wonderful men and women working in the area and in the East
Asian and Pacific Bureau to do their job and to earn the benefits
for the American people that are there for us.

Senator Cenorx. I really do appreciate that answer. I agree with
you. I think people-to-people ties are a critical part of our success
in Asia,- ry we! as business-to-business and militarv-to-military
ties. I think a better understanding among our partäers will hä
critically important, particularly as we develõp stronger ties.

Your answers were complete. I thank you very much. And as I
sald in. the beginning, you have been incredibly genetous of your
talent in serwing oul country, and lve very rnucli appreciate ihat
_and your willingness to continue to serve. The post flìat you have
been nominated to is one of the most important posts in this coun-
lry and will, I am sure, keep you very much engaged in some long
hours and some restless nights. And we thank yõu for your willing-
ness to continue to serve your country.

With that, the hearing stands adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 3:29 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

AoonroN¡1, QunsrroNs AND ANSwERS SUBTvTITTED FoR THE REcoRD

Rnspc¡¡'¡sps oF DANTEL R. RussEL ro QunsrroNs Sueùrrrrso sy
Snrvnroe Roeecr MrN¡sNouz

Question. What is your understanding- of the "new model" or "new type" of U.S.-
China relations that-President Obama ãnd President Xi discussed at Ëheir recent
summit at Sunnylands? What are the constituent elements of this "new model" rela-
tit-rnship? Can it lead.to more p^roductive interactio,n, or is it largely an attenrpt by
China to gain concessions or deïerential treatment from the Uniteî States?

Answer. Developing deeper ties between the United States and China is in the
national interest òf the United States and is important to safesuardinp U.S. inter-
e,s_ts in the region and around the world. Earlierihis month in öalifornia, president
Obama and President Xi agreed to continue explorinq wavs to stl-ensthen ouï over-
all political, economic, cultilral, and nrilitarv tiès to ãevelop a "new"tvþe" relations
thai are marked by plactical cooperation. noi strategic rivaliv.

'There are few diplomatic, economic, or security challenges that can be addressed
without China at the table and without a broad, productive, and constructive rela-
tionship between our counúries. If confirmed, I wili use the.diplomatic tools at my
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disposal to advance the U.S.-China relationship and our cooperation on issues ofim-
portance to the American people at the same time as I work to strengthen our alli-
ances and relations with countries throughout the region.

Question. Recently, the United States and China worked together to make a pub-
lic pledge about the phase-out of hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). What work is being
done to work with China to phase out other shoit-lived climate pollutants such as
soot and methane? What more could be done to foster cooperation with China to re-
duce these shor"t-lived climate pollutants?

Answer. On June 8, the United States and China announced an agreement to
work together to use the expertise and institutions of the Montreal Protocol to phase
down the consumption and production of hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). The adminis-
tration is encouraged by China's efforts to address environmental issues and looks
forward to workinþ together with China's new leadership in bilateral and multi-
lateral fora, including the Strategic and Economic Dialogue (S&ED), the Ten-Year
Framework for Energy and Environment Cooperation, and the Major Economies
Forum. The upcoming S&ED in July provides opportunities for bilateral discussions
on environmental issues, including climate pollutants.

Question. The United States, China, Japan, and rnany other countries in the
region are deeply committed to developing and further commercializing renewable
energy technologies. How can we work cooperatively with these nations to provide
greater access to renewable energy in the developing wolld?

Answer. At last year's East Asia summit meeting, President Obama announced
the formation of the U.S.-Asia-Pacific Comprehensive Energy Partnership (U.S.-
ACEP) to address enersv issues across the entire Asia-Pacific resion. The Partner-
ship is designed to brilg cleanel and more reliable sources of õnergy. as well as
greâter access, to the people of the Asia-Pacifrc region. The Department of State,
Department of Energy, and other U.S. agencies are leading training and capacity-
building efforts to address æchnical and policy constraints in order to plomote U.S.
energy ìnvestments and exports in the région. The United States has ìdentified up
to $6 billion in U.S. export financing and investment credits for ihe Partnership,
led by the Export-Import Bank and the Overseas Private Investment Corporation,
to support sustainable power and energy infrasbructure projects over 4 years.

The Department of State, the Depãrtment of Energy, and the U.S. Trade and
Development Agency are supporting capacity-building programs through APEC and
ASEAN as well as with our bilateral partners in the priority aleas of markets and
interconnectivity, natural gas, renewable and clean energy, and sustainable develop-
ment. Successful implementation of these projects will improve the region's ability
to be able to provide energy for its citizens and drive U.S. exports.

In2O72, the United States began work to estab.lish a new energ'y security pillar
within the Lower Mekong Initiative tLMI). The United States and its LMI partners
are negotiating the final language ofthe pillar plan ofaction, which will be finalized
at the LMI ministerial meeting July I, añd proposes work in regional power market
development, power interconnection, energy efficiency and conservation, trans-
parency and good governance, and energy research and development. Once the plan
of action is approved, the United States will begin real, tangible projects that will
creat€ opportunities for U.S. businesses.

Bilaterally, the United States and China have worked togelher under the bilateral
Ten-Year Framework (TYF) since its launch in 2008 to facilitate the exchange ofin-
formation ancl best practices to foster innovation and develop solutions to the press-
ing environment and energy challenges both countries face. Agencies in each coun-
try implement che TYF, which consists of seven action plans, including electricity
and energy efñciency. Specific to clean energ"y, the U.S.-China Clean Energy
Research Center (CERC) facilitates joint research and development on clean energy
technology by teams of scientists and engineers from the United Stat€s and Chlna.
It is a flagship initiative with broad participation from universities, research institu-
tions, and industry.

The United States cooperates closely with Japan on a range of energy issues, in-
cluding the development of clean and renewatrle energy sources. energy security,
and the peaceful and safe use of nuclear energy. In 201I, U.S. agencies, including
the Department of Energy, Department of State, Department of Commerce, and our
national laboratories, established the U.S.-Japan Clean Energy Policy Dialogue, a
forum for regular exchange among U.S. and Japanese experts. Through the Tohoku
Green Communities Alliance, the United States and Jaþan have alsb collaborated
to develop and deploy clean energy technologies in areas affected by the Great East
Japan Earthquake.

If confirmed, I will continue the State Department s work on these endeavors.
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Qtrcstion. The 1979 Taiwan Relations Act and the Six Assurances of 1982 have
contributed to the peace and stabilitv of Asia-Pacific region for the past three dec-
ades. lVith the military balance gradually shifting in China's favor.-what are your
plans tô implement the secuúty commitment the United States has for Taiwan
under lhis framework? As Taiwan is likely to retire some of its older fiehter aircraft
in the next 5 to 10 years. do you believe thât sales of advanced aircraTt are an im-
portânt, next step in this commitment?

Answer. Consistent with the Taiwan Relations Act and the United States one-
China policy, the United States makes âvâilable to Taiwan defense articles and
services necessary to enable Taiwan to maintain suflìcient self-defense. Tfconfirmed,
I will continue to support steps the administration has taken to fulfiIl its commit-
ments to Taiwan.

-Witþ U.S. qqslitance, Taiwan is currently undergoing an extensive modernization
of its F-16 A,/B {leet, ånd we are aware of Taiwan's deðire to replace older F-5, and
perhaps Mirage 2000-5 fighters, with additional F-16 aircraft. ño decision has been
made about possible future sales of military aircraft to Taiwan.

If confirmed, I will continue to support U.S. policy to meet our commitments to
Taiwan and assist Taiwan-s maintenance of á sufficient self-defense capability.
Doing so incrcRses stahility both across the Taiwan Strait and within thd regioå.

Qu.estion. As you know, no Cabinet-level oftìcial has visited Taiwan in 13 years.
Ðuring the 1990s, officials of Cabinet-rank visited Taipei virtually every 2 yeärs of
that, decade. Given the fact that Taiwan is a partner of 23 million neonie. who 

"ur-tribute greatly to the global economy, and enjov a healthv democräcv, aien't visits
from U.S. Cabinet officials overdue? Can we expect such viiits to resume in the near
future?

An_swer. As an important economic and security partner of the United States, Tai-
wan has hosted many senior Obama administration ofâcials in recent years. Deputy
Secretary of Energy 

-Daniel 
Poneman visited Taiwan in December 20iL tÐ promotê

gr€ator coop€râtion on ônergy issues. Under Sccrctory of Conmcrce Francisco
Sanchez visited Taiwan in Nóvember 2012 to celebrate'Taiwan's designation into
the U.S. Visa Waiver Program. Most recently, Deputy U.S. Tradc Rcõresentative
Demetrios Marantis traveled to Taiwan in Maich of-thiê year ø participàte in Trade
and Investment Framework Agreement meetings. In addition, in September 2012,
on the margins of the Asia-Pacific Economic Coõperation (APEC) Leaäer.s' iVleeting,
Secretary Clinton met with Taiwan's APEC representative Lien Chan. If confirmeã,
I will continue to promote such senior-level enfagement by U.S. government officials
and will encourage the travel of senior administrãtion offiôials to-'l'aiwan.

- Questíon. The administration is on the record as having stated that "the United
States is a ,strong, consistent supporter of Taiwan's meãningful participation in
international organizations." Addiiionally, the administration is on the iecord as
having stated that, "Taiwan should be able to participate in organizations where it
cânnot be a member, such as the World Health Organization, thã International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO), and other imporTant inteínational bodies whose
activities have a direct impact on the people of Taiwan." As you know, mv bill, S.
579. recently passed by the Senate, would direct the Secretary ofl State to develop
a strategy to obtain observer status for Taiwan at the triennial ICAO Assembly, thè
next meeting of which will take place this fall in Montreal.

. What specific steps has the administration taken-or is undertaking-to make
Taiwan's participation a reality in time for this fall's meetings?

Answer. If confirmed, I will continue U.S. policy to support Taiwan menbership
in international organizations where statehood is not a rèquirement and encourage
I'aiwan's meaning{irl participation, as appropriate, in orgaåizations where its mem-
bership is not possible.

U.S. goals for supporting Taiwan's participation include: enabling the people on
Taiwan to comply with inter,national regrrlafions and safety guidelines, aãdrãssing
transborder health issues, facilitating _international travel, giving and receivin!
gpg.opriate international assistance aád advice, and assistiríg-in rãgional capacity:
building.

I support Taiwan's goal to cooperate with the Intemational Civil Aviation Oreani-
zation (ICAO). If confirmed, I will contiriue the State Department's work witñ the
international commurrity to prontot€ Taiwan's nteaningful iarticipation in ICAO.

If confirmed, I will also eirsure the State Departmãnt èontinúes to instruct U.S.
missions to,encourage the U.N., its agencies, and other international organizations
to increase Taiwan participation in technical or expert meetings.
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Qu.estion. While the breadth of the relationship between the United States and
China is impressive, I remain concerned regarding Lhe Chinese Government's appar-
ent lack of ì'espect fot universal human riãhts. Säveral recent cases, includine ihat
ot Liu Xia, Gaô Zhisheng, the treatment oi-the tämrly ot Uhen Guangcheng, añd the
treatment of Falun Gong adherents, speak to both speciñc cases but also larger
structural challenges.

. What is your thinking about how the United States can effectively increase
attention and make clear to China's leaders that hunran rights cannot be
pushed aside by security and economic concerns, but must be ad<lressed through
genuine change and support Êor the rule oflaw?

Answer. I believe the promotion of human rights is a crucial element of American
diplomacy. If confirmed, I will work to promote universal values, such as trans-
parency, rule of law, human rights, and good governance. Promoting the protection
õf human rights in countries arôund the world, including in China, is central to who
we are as a nation. If confirmed, I will ensure thathuman rights will remain a cen-
tral part of U.S.-China relations.

The U.S.-China Human Rights Dialogue is an inrportant channel to discuss our
key human rights concerns. If confirmed, I would strõngly support the Dialogue and
raise our human rights concerns directly with Chinese counterparts. I strongly be-
lieve respect for the rule oflaw and protection ofuniversal human rights are critical
to China's long-term prosperity arrd stability. If confirmed, I would raise cases of
concern directly with the Chinese authoúties, including the cases of Liu Xia, Gao
Zhisheng, and the fanrily ofChen Guangcheng, as well as issues ofreligious freedom
and the treatment ofTibetans and Uighurs.

Qu,estion. What are your plans, if confirmed, for further developing dialogue
between the United States and China on cyber security issues, and to address Chi-
na's theft ofU.S. intellectual property through cyber espionage, specifically?

Answer. Cyber security is one ofthe administration's top priorities. Cyber-enabled
theft, emanating from China, ofintellectual property, traile secrets and conflidential
business information is of paranrount concern and has been discussed with China
at senior levels- includins l;v the President- If confirnred- I nlan to ensure that the
State Departmént contin"ueË to engage the Chinese on ihe^ cyber-enabled theft of
U.S. intellectual property. including in fora such as the U.S-China Cyber Working
Group, which Secretary Kerrl, announced in April.

If cbnfirmed, I will ensure that the State Dèpartment takes an active role in the
development of the working group as a venue in which the U.S. Government can
address U.S. concems and have a constmctive dialogue with China on cyber issues.
The United States and China are anong the world's largest cyber actors, and it is
vital that our countries continue a sustained, neaningful dialogue and work to-
gether to develop an understanding of acceptable behavior in cyber space.

Quzstton. The Asia-Pacific region has made considerable progress in recent years
in developing functional problem solving architecture, incluiling the EAS as well as
through ã ddepening and thickening of ASEAN, ARF, and the ADMM, among other
institutions.

. If confirmed as Assistant Secretary, what is your vision for how the United
States can work to effectively further continued development of Asian architec-
ture and institutions?

. What ar.e your views on if and how the United States can support ASEAN cen-
trality and unity through these efforts?

Answer. The United States flrrmly believes that regional insti¿utions such as
ASEAN, the East Asia summit (EAS), ASEAN Regional Forunr (ARF), ASEAN
Defense Ministers Meeting (ADMM), and Expanded ASEAN Maritime Forum
(EAMF) have a leadinq role to play in shapinq the future prosperitv and stabi.lity
of the Asia-Pacific. As-the only hsban-ariien"institution tfrat ïnclu"des all key re-
gional players and meets at the Leaders level, the administration supports the EAS
as the region's premier forum for addressing political and strategic issues. As Presi-
dent Obama made clear at last year's EAS, these institutions are most effective
when they produce concrete results for the people of the region. The United States
is already helping the region nrânage three pressing challenges for the legion: mari-
time security, disaster relief, and the linked challenges of protecting the environ-
ment and energy secuúty. The United States is working with our regional partners
to develop the Rapid Disaster Response Agreement coDcept, which would expedite
the deliverv of supplies, services, and personnel in the event of a natural disaster.
The United States is also investing over $60 million annually to support programs
across the Asia-Pacific that combat climate change, as well as promoting a sustain-
able energy future through the U.S. Asia-Pacific Comprehensive Energy Partnership
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(USAC-EP). We are sgppgqting ASEAN's economic integration and rrade liberaliza-
tion efflorts through the U.S.-ASEAN Expanded Economic Engagenrent (E3) initia-
tive. We are also sponsoring joint capaciry-buildine between ÃSEAN and the Asia
Paciflic Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum on tópics such as food security and
business ethics.
. If co,nfirmed, I will contimre to expand U.S. effoi-ts in support of regional institu-

tions that nrânâge these and other piessing challenges.

Qtteslion. What are your priorities for regional partner capacitv-buildinq, includ-
ing in areas such as maritime domain awareness as well as new ãnd nontiaditional
security issues such as global climate change?

Questíon. As you know, over the last 4 vear.s, the adnlinistration and members
ofthe U.S. Qongress have_made the issue ofinteinational child abductions to Japan
a, prjority. Yet to date,- there has not been even one single crinrinally kidnapþed
child returned to their lawful home here in the United Stãtes. with tlìe assistãnce
of the Japanese Government.
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. Should you be confirmed, what specific action can you take to creåte a more bal-
anced level of reciprocity on this issue? Would you be willing to press forward
on criminal extraditions? Can you promise an action plan for remedying these
cases, if confirmed in this job?

Answer. I am grateful to the U.S. Congress for its consistent engagement on this
issue. The administration welcomed the recent Japanese Diet ratification of the
Hagr.re Convention on the Civil Aspecls of International Child Abduction, as well as
the subsequent action to ratifu and implement the Convention. Once fully imple-
mented, this will give parents a civil legal mechanisnr for resolving abduction cases.
If confìrmed, I will work to ensure ihat the treaty serves as the legal framework
within which we can address these issues.

Specifically, I wili encourage the Japanese Government to use the Hague Conven-
tion to make necessary changes to domestic custody laws to heip parents with exist-
ing cases to attain better access to their children.

The administration is committed to ¡esolving all outstanding cases. The Depart-
ment of State regulally updates "left behind parents" through a Japan-specific
e-mail distribution list. global open houses, and in-person meetings. infor"nring par-
ents of media reports and public statements by government officials on abduction
lSSUES.

The Japanese Government has estat¡lished a legal hotline to provide information
about the Japanese legal system for "lefL-behind parents," and it has set up a medi
ation program to assist efforts to arrive at an agreenent between the estranged par-
ents regarding access to their children. If confirmed, I will take steps to expand on
these efforts-

One of the State Departments highest priorities is the welfare of U.S. citizens
overseas, particularly children, who are our most vulnerable citizens. If confirmed,
I will fully support efforts to resolve these difficult cases.

Question. Maritime and territorial disputes in the East and South China Seas
continue to câuse friction and uncertainty in the Pacific. How, and if, these disputes
are managed will serve as an important litmus test for the emergence of a peaceful,
cooperative, and rules-based order in Asia. Given the enduring U.S. interest and
commitment to the maritime domains of the Asia-Pacific, what are your views on
the most effective policy tools available to the United States to assure the develop-
ment of guidelines for the peaceful settle¡nent of disputes through diplomatic and
collaborative mechanisms, including the ASEAN-China Code of Conduct; to makes
clear our view that any disputed claims must be fairly arbitrated under inter-
national law, without coercion-and that the United States will stand by our treaty
commitments?

Answer. The United States has a national interest in the maintenance of peace
and stability, respect for international law, lawful unimpeded commerce and free-
dom of navigation in the South China Sea and East China Sea. Ifconfirmed, I will
support these principles.

I l¡elieve thal the nations of the region should work collaboratively and diplomati
ca11y to resolve the various disputes without, coercion, intimidation, threats, or the
use of force-

With respect to the South China Sea, the United States does not take a position
on competing sovereignty claims over land features. However, the administration
will continue to voice strong support for both ASEAN and China to make meaning-
fuì progress toward finalizing a comprehensive Code of Conduct to establish rules
of the road and clear procedures for addressing disagreements.

Th.e administration has clearly expressed support for the use of diplomatic and
other peaceful means to mânage and resolve disagreements in the South China Sea,
including the use ofl arbitration or other legal mechanisms, and that, in a rules-
based system, states shoukl be able to seek peaceful means of dispute resolution
rvithout fear of coercion or retaliation.

Through the ASEAN Regional Forum and other related forums, the United States
will continue to advance norms of safe marilime behavior as well. Ensuring oper-
ational safety at sea for all vessels and the free, safe flow of commerce is vital for
the entire international community.

Our alliance conmitments are the cornerstone of our strategic rebalance. If con-
firmed, I will ensure that we continue our efforts to work with allies and parfirers
around the region to ensure peace and stability on the seas.

Question. Senior administration officials have indicated in recent weeks that the
United States would be willing to engage in discussions with North Korea, but that
the administration is not interested in discussions for the sake of discussions, and
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that for these discussions to hâppen North Korea needs to take concrele steps to
demonstrate they are serious in nneeting their commitments to denucleai.ization.

. What concrete neasures does North Korea have to undertake to demonstrate
their seriousness and commitment to denuclearization and to make it "worth-
while" for the United States to consider reengaging in the six-partv or other
diplomatic process? WTat is the level of coordinãtTon-with the Reriublíc of Korea
ald Japan as we consider how, when and if the United States engages with
North Korea?

Answer. North Korea committed on numerous occasions, including in the Sep-
tember 2005 Join¿ Statement of the Six-Party Talks, to abandonin! all nucleâr
\¡r'eapoïìs and existing nuclear programs. T'lre Ünited States and the international
community must continue to hold North Korea to those commitments and to its
internatjonal _obligations under all relevant U.N. Security Council resolutions. To be
authentic and credible, North Korea must demonstrats it is Dreþared to halt and
ultimrtcly abandon ali,of its nuclear weapons and programs'. This means taking
steps to come into compliance with its international obligàtions under U.N. Security
Coùncil resolutions and its own commitments.

The United States, Japan, and the Republic of Korea (ROK) have rezular con-
sultations to exchange views on a wide rarrAe of issues related to Nortli Korea. lfl
conftrmed I would remain committed to nrainlaining close bilatera.l and triìatel.aì co-
ordination with the ROK and Japan, and continue to coordinate closelv with its
other allies and partners to press North Korea to choose a path leading tä peaceful
denuclearization.

Question. Can you comment on why the United States has chosen not to partici-
pate in -the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership IRCEP)? What is your
vision uf lrow [Le Trarrs-Påcific ParLrrership and RCEP fìtiogether irr arr open'and
inclusive regional economic ând trade al'chi-tecture?

Answer. The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) is a kev element of President
Obama's agenda for deepening U.S. económic engagement Ïn the Asia Pacific. TPP
is designed to addless tlte cottuelns LLaL uur lratle arud investment stakeh6lders-
businesses. workers, other groups-see as impeding reg'ional trade and investment
in the 21st century. TPP will make the regulatory systems of TIP countries more
transparent and compatible, so companies can operate more seamlessl.y in TPP mar-
kets. The TPP will also include strong protect:ions for workers, the-environntent,
intellectual prope)'ty. and innovation. - -

Research shows that an ambitious agreement like TPP will generate significantly
higher benefits than a less ambitious agreement that excludËs sensitivõ product's
ând issues. The rapid expansion of TPP member-ship since the negotiation'ã launch
suggests the broad appeal of this high standard approach within the resion. The
TPP will be a living agreement and cán serve as a plãtform for broader, hiÉh-stand-
ard regional integration and an eventual Free Trade Area of the Asia Pacifü.

We recogrrize there are a number of different irritiatives for liberalizing trade in
the regioaand aiv^ancing,regional economic integration, including thõ recently
launched Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnèrship (RCEP) iñvolvine menl-
bers of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEÁN) and its six Freé Trade
Agreenrent IFTA) partners. We don't view initiatives such as the TPP and RCEP
as mutually exclueive. However. we believe the hiqh-standard approach embodied
by the TPP is the most efflective way to open new mãrkets and deèþen regional eco-
nomic integration.

Question. The Tibetan people continue to face challenges to their traditions, reli-
gion and culture through environmental destruction, thè influx of domestic immi-
grants. ând other causes. This seems likely to increase as Beijing develops infra-
õtructure links to and within the Tibetan pláteau.

¡ What can the administration do to advance protections for Tibetans in their
homeland? Do you believe the Chinese Government has enqaged in its discus-
sions with representatives of the Dalai Lama in a good-flaith -mãnnel'?

Answer. I am concerned about the deteriorating human rights situation in
Tibetan areas and, if confirmed, will raise U.S. concerns with Chinese officials. This
includes our concerns over the increasinglv severe government controls on Tibetan
Buddhist re,ligious.practice, and the goveinment policies that undermine the preser-
vation of Tibetan language and that target Tibetan youth and inlellectual añd cul-
tural leaders. If confirmed, I will ensure the State Dèpartment continues to encour-
age the Chinese Governmenl to engage with the Dalai Lama or his representatives,
without preconditions, as the best means to address Tibetan concerns and relieve
tensions. I will also consistently raise concerns about Tibetan self-immolations and
continue to urge the Chinese Governnrent to address the underlying problems in
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Tibetan areas and reexamine existing, counterproductive policies that exacerbate
rather than resolve existing tensions. I will also continue to press the Chinese Gov-
ernment to allow.iournalists, diplomats and other observers un¡estricted access to
Uhina's'l\betan aräas.

Question.. China has recently been named a Tier 3 nation under the State Depart-
ment's Interrrational Trafficking in Persons Report. Will the administration place
sanctions on China as provided for in the TrafFrcking Victims Protection Act?

Answer. I am concerned about human trafïicking in China and, if confirmed, I will
carefully review all our efforts to combat trafficking in persons in the region to en-
sure that we are taking all appropriate steps to address this issue. The Traffrcking
Victims Protection Act (TVPA), as amended, authorizes restrictions on assistance for
corurtries ranked Tier 3 in the Tlafficking in Persons Report, but the President may
waive some or all restrictions if he determines that the affected assistance "would
promote the purposes of [the TVPA] or is otherwise in the national interest of the
United States."

Question. Cambodia will hold national elections on July 28, and the government
there shows no sign of having this vote measure up to basic standards of legitimacy.
Assuming nothing changes before then, will the administration adopt a "business
as usual" approach to lhe Hun Sen regime that has run the country since 1985, or
will there be significant changes in our engagement and efforts to achieve democ-
racy in that country?

Answer. The United States has consistently and frankly raised our concerns about
human rights and democracy at all levels in the Government of Cambodia. The
United States has also emphasized that the lack of progress on these issues would
be an impediment to deeper relations between or¡r two countries. The upconing
Cambodian national elections will be a critical test of the g'overnment's com¡nitment
to strengthening the nation's democracy. The United States has utged the Cam-
bodian Government to consider seriously the recommendations by the U.N. Special
Rapporteur on H¡rman Rights in Cambodia. We are monitoring the situation closely
and will reassess as appropriate our assistance and/or engagement with the Govern-
nrent of Cambodia in light of how the election is conducted. If confirmed. I will
continue to promote improvements in human rights and a credible, free. and fair
electoral process that allows for the full and unfettered participation of all political
parties and their leaders and the Cambodian people.

Questíon. The United States has committed to engage Vietnam in an annual Polit-
ical, Security, and Defense Dialogue, and in recent years both sides have steadily
increased the breadth of bilateral defense cooperation. Concurrently, Vietnam has
increased its crackdown of freedom of expression, convicting 46 bloggers and pro-
democracy activists so far this year.

. Why is the administration warming relations with a country that has so rep-
rehensible human rights record? Why is the administration not adopting a
"whole of government approach" to furthering human rights concerns in Viet-
nam?

Answer. If confirmed, I will ensure that advocating for respect for human rights
continues to factor into our policy with Vietnam. The administration has conveyed
to the Vietnamese leadership that the American people will not support a sigrificant
upgrading of our bilateral ties without demonstrable progress in human rights.
Grèater respect for human rights, including labor rights, wilì help ensure Vietnam's
future economic, social, and political development, which is consistent with our for-
wardJooking vision for the bilateral relationship.

The administration has made clear to Vietnam's defense and civilian leaders that

Question. Can you please describe efforts to advance the political transition in
Burma? How are you ensuring that the economic and political benefits of liberaliza-
tion are not disproportionately benefiting retired generals and their cronies? Do you
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believe that Burma's 2015 Presiclential election would be legitimate if Aung San
Suu Kyi is not able to take part?

Answer. The United States recognizes the important ongoing reform efforts under-
way by President Thein Sein, his government, Parlianrènt. and key stakeholders
among civil socieùy to build a modern, peaceful, and democratic country. Buildine
on ã long legacy of support flor the democratic aspirations of the Burm-ese people-,
the United States is providing assistance to strenglhen and accelerate the pdlitiðal,
economic, and so-cial transition; promote and strengthen respect for human rights;
deliver the benefits of reform to the country's people; and suþport the developàent
of a stable societv that reflects the diversit.y of all its people. If confirrned.-I will
continue to support these efforts.

The United States support for the reform efforts by the Government ofBurma and
for the people of Burma in numerous ways:

o The U.S. Government is assisting in improving electoral administration to en-
sure free, fair, and credible eleðtions in 20t5 and is promoting voter edu-
cation, strengthening Parliament, supporting political party development, anri
promoting legal reform.

o U.S. assistance aims to address the root causes of long.running conflicts and
ethnic tensions as well as provide substantial humanitárian assìstance to con-
flict-affected and vulnerable populations in border areas, the interior of the
country, and in the region.

'-r The United States encourages U.S. businesses to bring responsible invest-
ment to Burma to extend the benefits of economic reform to àll of the coun-
try's people. The United States is supporting civil society and promoting pro-
grâms to combat corruption and holcl busiñesses accouirtable-for respéciing
human rights in their operations, including labor rights.

-ì The United States recently announced a partnership with the Government of
Burma to strengthen transparency and good goverrìance in Burma's extrac-
tive industries sector. This initiative will piovide æchnical assistance in
support of the implenentation of internationãl best practices in oiÌ and gas
mânag,ement and oversight, financial accountability, ãnd safety and environ-
mental stewardship.

o The American Center in Rangoon, which has the highest attendance of any
American Center in the world. trains political. civil society and labor activistê
in democratic systems, and civic engagement.

'l'he United States has carefully calibrated the easing of our sanctions in an cffort
to ensure that the benefits of economic engagement with the lJnited Siates do not
flow to bad actors. For example, rlrre 2Ol2 eãsing of the ban on new invesfment was
structured to ensure thât new investment with the Burrnese militarv or with mili-
lary-owned companies remains off limits for U.S. persons. Similarly,-because of our
continuing concerns about the military's human rights record, financial services
transactions with the military for the provision of security services also remain off
iimits for U.S. persons.
__To ensure U.S._companies u4{grtake due diligence, the United States is requiring
U.S. persons with more than $500,000 of new investment in Burma to report on a
range of policies and procedures with respect to their investments in Burmà, includ-
'ing human rights, labor rights, land rights, community consultations and stake-
holder engagement, environmental stewardship, anticorruption, arrangernents with
security service providers, risk and impact assessment anä mitigation, pa.yments to
the government. any investntents with the lVlyanmar Oil and Gas Enterprise
{MOGE). and contact with the military or nonsrate armed groups. The informâtion
collected will be used as a basis to conduct informed consultatiôns with U.S. busi-
nes,ses to encourãge and assist them to develop robust policies and procerlures to
address €. range of inrpacts resulting from their inveslments and operations irr
Burma. The United States seeks to empower civil society to take an active role in
monitoring investment in Burma and to work with companies to promote invest-
ments that will enhance broad-based development and rèinforce pólitical and eco-
nomic reform-

The Department of the Tfeasury maintains a Specially Designated Nationals list,
which includes individual and company designations of "trad actors," including those
who engage in practices that violate hunran rights or who seek to slow or-hinder
reform progress. U.S. persons are prohibited from transacting business with these
individuals and entities. This list, which is regular'lv revieweã and updated. is an-
other tool to,help ma,rginalize those who obstruct Burma's reform efforts. Many of
the estimated 100 individuals and entities on the SDN list are economically sigiúfi-
cant "cronies." If confirmed, I will support these efforts to ensure that the pãopte
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of Burma, not the "cronies,' benefit from economic engagement with the United
States.

The United States is actively supporting Burma's effor-ts to achieve free and fair
elections. Article 59 of Burma's constitution currently disqualilies opposition leader
Aung San Suu Kyi from becoming President since her sons and late husband are
foreign nationals; rnany have comnented that this provision of the constitution ap-
pears specifically desigrred to block Aung San Suu Kyi from becoming President.
The former military junta drafted the constitution of 2008, which reserves 25 per-
cent of the seats in Parliament for uniformed military. The State Department has
publicly and privately noted its concerns about these provisions and believes that
reform ofthe 2008 constitution is essential to establishing a true democracy.

The Burmese Parliament, oflwhich Aung San Suu Kyi is a member, has convened
a constitutional review committee. That review nray consider amendments that
could potentially strengthen reform and democracy. If confirmed, I will continue to
offer United States support and advocacy to help Burma successfully complete its
democratic transition.

Qu,eslíoit. The political changes in Burma also appear to have exacerbated some
longstanding religious and ethnic disputes. Can you comment on the role ofdifferent
branches of the Burmese Govemment in religious violence, including in Rakhine
State, and in ethnic conflict, particularly with the Kachin minority. Does the Bur-
mese Government have the ability and will to quell these clashes? What can the
United States do to facilitate this?

Answer. Under Presideni Thein Sein, the Burmese Government has entered into
preliminary cease-fire agreements with 10 of 11 major armed ethnic gtoups. The
Burmese Government engaged in constructive talks NIay 28-30 in Myitkyina,
Kachin Stâte with the remaining group that has not yet signed a cease-fire, the
Kachin Independence Organization (KiO). These talks resulted in a seven-point
joint agreement, which includes commitments to hold a political dialogue, undertake
efforts to cease hosfilities, and assist internally displaced persons. In addition, on
June 20, the Burmese Government signed àn ei!,ht-poiñt agreement with 

.the

Karenni National Progressive Party in Kayah State, committing to a nationwide
cease-fire accord. I am encouraged by the progress from those recent talks and look
forward to continued prog"ess in building trust and delivering lasting peace. As a
fundamental matter, I support dialogue as the best and only way to address the root
causes of longstanding conflict, and to ultimately achieve lasting peace, justice, rec-
onciliation, and equitabÌe development throughout the country, including Kachin
Staf.e

I remain deeply concerned about the safety and well-being of internally displaced
persons and other civilians in need in Kachin State and other conflict-affected areas.
I am encouraged that on June 14, the government allowed a U.N.Jed eonvoy aimed
at providing humanitarian relief to access displaced persons in Kachin-controlled
areas. This was the first time in nearly a year that the U.N. has been allowed to
deliver food and household supplies to areas beyond governnìen¿ control, though
local NGOs have treen able to provide some assistance to these populations. Ifcon-
fìrmed, I will continue to urge that all sides ensure unhindered humanitarian access
to enable those in need to receive adequate food, shelter, and other urgent assist-
ance-

I understand that the Burmese Parliament is also closely monitoring the peace
process, and I encourage the Parliament to support efforts to ensure a sustainable
pe4ce. The Speaker of Burma's lower House of Parliament, Thura Shwe Mann, vis-
ited Kachin State in February and met with internally displaced persons. I welcome
the constmcüive efforts of all branches of the Burmese Government to work toward
peace and reconciliation.

I am highJy concerned about anti-Muslim violence. including in Rakhine State.
Comments and actions by local authorities, including the "NASAKA" border folce,
have at times raised tensions and been deeply troubling. The Burmese Government
must hold all perpetrators ofviolence accountable regardless ofrace, religion, or citi-
zenship status. Senior Department officials, including Ambassador Derek Mitchell,
have consistently raised U-S. concerns with officials at all levels of the Burmese
Government about sectarian violence and the urgent need to end impunity by ensur-
ing equitable accountability for those responsible.

I believe that the Burmese Governments comnitment to work toward a peacefui
and prosperous fì¡ture for the entire country is sincere. I welcome President Thein
Sein's public appeals for tolerance, religious freedom, and diversity. I encourage him
and other n¿tional and local offrcials to actively promote tolerance and peaceful co-
existence among all of Burma's people. If confirmed, I will continue to work with
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our interagency partners, Congress, and the international community to help sup-
port Burma's peaceful transition to democracy.

.Question. On -December I5, 201?, Lao civic activist Sombath Somphone was
abducæd at a police checkpoint in Vientiane. Since that time Human Rigïts Watch,
Amnesty lnteriational, Members of Parliament within the reqion. a¡iä also thiì
Congress have urged for an i¡rmediate, transparent investigation-into his disappear-
ance and whereabouts. The Departntent has älso been engãged with Lao authirhties
to push for a resolution to this iase.

. Can you provide an updace on the investigation and whether the Lao authori-
ties are fully committerl to finding Mr. Sombath. ln addition, have we offered
any investigative assistance to the Lao authorities?

Answel'. I am deeply concerned over the abduction of Sombath Somphone and Lao
authorities'failure to share any nleaningful details fuom their investiþation into his
disappearance. The Lao Govemment's June 7 press statement on-Mr. Sombath
added nothing of substance about his case. 'l'o dat'e, Lao authorities have not offered
members of IVIr. Sombath's family or representatives from the intemational comnu-
nity an opportunity to review the govèrnment's surveillance camera footaee that
reportedly shows his abduction. Thó Department of Stâte has repeatedlvlffered
tcchnical assistance to aid in the investigãtion, but the Government^of Laoä haa not
accepted our offer.

The refusal on the part of the Government of Laos to share meaninsful details
of its investigation into Sombath's case calls into question the Lao Goivernment's
co¡rmitment to upholi human lights and the rule of law and to engage responsibly
with the international community.

Questìon. How do you plan to further develop and implement the Departnrent's
approach to."ec91o^mic statecraft" in the Asia-Pacific re!-ion, including: promoting
and supporting U.S. businesses abroad to e.xpand exporté; attracting fõreien direä
investment to the United States; establishing a levèl pla.ying field-for UlS. firms
everSrwhere. through regionaì and glo_bal traãe agreenienis ãnd institutions; pre-
serving global monetary and ñnancial stability; eðonomic .assistance to devefoping
countries, 

^6pgning 
markets, improving governance, increasing consumption of tiigñ

qualify U.S. products, services, ãnd know-how?
Answer. Through its,economic statecraft initiative, the Departmenl has prioritized

rygvilg economics to the center of our overall foreign policy agenda. Nowhere has
this focus been more evident than in the Asia-Pacifið. The únitéd States is working
hard with our partners in the region to spur closer economic integration, to increase
trade and investment, and to advance our major goal ofl greater-sharcd prospcrity.
This approach reflects an understânding that thð prospe"rity of the Uniled btatès
is inextricably linked to the prosperity añd growth of the very dynamic Asia-Pacific.
Our bilaæral and multilateral economic and commercial refatións have comprised
a centrâl pillar of our overall effort to rebalance our policies in the direction of Asia.

The United States has established its economic leailership in the resion bv accom-
plishing ambitious, trade-oriented goals, including: the-U.S.-Koreä Freä Trade
Agreement, launching and maintaining strong moméntum behind the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP), expanding economic engagement with ASEAN, and buildine on
the success of our 2011 host year of the Asla Pacifìc Economic Cooper.ation (AP-EC)
forum.

lf confirmed, I_will work to enhance the Department's already substantial con-
tributions to key U.S. regional economic/commeicial initiatives as-well as Lo encour-
age the continued effoÉs of our missions in the region to assisi U.S. companies in
the field, and to promote inward investnrent into the United States.
.If confirmed, I will work in concert with the Office of the U.S. Tlade Representa-

tive and the Departnrent's Burearr of Econonlic and Rlìsincss Affairs tn ñrins the
TPP trade negotiations to a successful conclusion this year. The Bureau of-East
Asian and Pacific Affairs (EAP) will also continue to advance economic statecraft
objectives through support of regional economic initiatives, such as the President's
lnhanced Econonric Engag'e-ment (83) initiatjve, which aims to expand trade and
investment ties with ASEAN members and help those not in TPP to prepare for
future membership in high-standard trade agrèements. As part of thê U.S.-Asia
Pacifìc Comprehensive Energy Partnership (U.S.-ACEP), the EAP Bureau will con-
tinue to work with the Department's Bureag of Fìnergy Resources and interagency
colleagues, including the Export-Import Bank of the Ù;ired States (EXIM) unä thä
Overseas Private Investment Corpóration (OPIC), to encourage private sector in-
volvement in energy development in the region. I will also eñsuie that we retain
a leadership position in APEC for advanciñg t¡ade and investment liberalization
throughout the Asia-Pacific.
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Equally important to these policy initiatives, if confirmed, I will work with our
missions in the region to expand the already extensive assistance they give to U.S.
contpanies on a daily basis in identifoing new business opportunities and advocating
on therr behalf, whóther to wrn brds"tor'government conliacts or press host govern-
ments to revise policies impede trade and investment. As part of these efforts I will
work to ensu¡e continued focus on deepening our economic engagement with China
with the aim of promoting an economic relationship in which China demonstlates
a commitment to the global rules-based trading system.

Question. What have been the main results to date of the rebalancing initiative?
What parts of the initiative can be improved or modified? Are you comfortable that
you and Secretary Kerry are on the same page in your conception ofhow the rebal-
ancing strategy should be implemented going forward?

Answer. The administration's rebalance, which covers diplomatic, economic, devel-
opment, security, and cultural initiatives, is rooted in the recognition that America's
prosperity and security âre very much intertwined with the Asia-Pacific region. As
underscored by Secretary Kerry duling his tlip to the region in April, the Staæ
Department is working hard to implement this U.S. strategic objective by building
an increasingly active and enduring presence in the region. I wholeheartedly sup-
port the Secretary and President's shared vision for the Asia-Pacific in which the
United States engages deeply throughout the region and advances our values and
national interests, security, and leadership. The State Department and the Bureau
of East Asian and Pacific Affairs (EAP) have already taken tangible actions in sup-
port of that commitment. For exanrple, the United States is providing new resources
for regional efforts such as the Lower Mekong lnitiative, which helps improve water
managenìent, disaster resilience, and public health. EAP is deeply involved with im-
plementation of the U.S.-Asia Pacific Comprehensive Energy Partnership and the
U.S.-ASEAN Expanded Economic Engagenrent (83) initiative announced by Presi-
dent Obama last Novembel in Cambodia. EAP leads U.S. participation in APEC, the
premier forum for U.S. economic engagement with the Asia Pacific.

If confirmed. I will continue these progranrs and support the early conclusion of
negotiations for the Trans-Pacific Partnership {TPP), which will deepen U.S. trade
and investment ties in the Asia Pacific.

Questbn. Have the Ofïice of Management and Budget (OMB) and the National
Security Staffput out a budget data request asking agencies for more detailed infor-
mation about their activities in and assõciated butlgetary resources devoted to Asia?
Has the administration. circulated a priorities memo as part of the FY 2015 budget
process that directs agencies to assign greâter importance to Asia? How important
is an integrated whole'of-government approach to the region to achieving U.S. objec-
tives?

Answer. The Department of State works very closely with the Offìce of lVlanage-
ment and Budget (OMB), the National Secur'ìty Staff (NSS), and other key inter-
agenc-y partners such as Department of Defense and USAID, in preparing an inte-
grated budget that supports whole-of-government strategy for the rebalance in the
Asia-Pacific. The administration routinely provides whole-of-government budget
guidance to agencies that include a strong focus on the Asia-Pacific region given the
administration's rebalance poìicy. I firmly believe we need to lock in and sustain re-
sources fronr around the U.S. Government, both in the short- and long-ærm, in
order to advance the adminisfration's ambitious rebalance agenda.

If conflirmed, I look forwa¡d to participating in important interagency delibera-
tions on the FY 2015 budget and other plãnning efforti to ensure that our resources
are aligned with the administration's policy priorities.

Question. lVlore than 2 years afler the administration launched its rebalancing ini-
tiative, staffing in and funding for the State Department's East Asia and the Pacific
(EAP) Bul'eau continue to rank anrong the lowest among the Department's six re-
gional bureaus. Since the prenrise of the rebalancing is that Asia has become more
important to U.S. national interests, is t,he EAP Bureau being given sufficient pri-
oúty to carry out its mission?

Answer. As undetscored by Secletary Kerry during his trip to the region in April,
the State Department ¡emains committed to building an incieasingly active and en-
during preseirce in the Asia-Pacific region. Despite án overall decrease in the Staæ
Depaitment and USAIÐ's budget, the-overall Fy 2074 budget request provides $1-.2
billion in funding for East Asia and the Pacific, which reflects a ?.l-percent increase
fronr FY 2012 in support of the East Asia rebalance-the largest growth rate of any
region. The FY 2Ol4 budget is but one aspect ofbuilding our longer term budgetarT
efforts to advance the rebalance, which also include advancing our public diplomacy
agenda and political dialogrre.
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If confirmed, I qill advocate for stafÊng and funding levels appropriate to the im-
portant missions of the EAP bureau.

Qtrcstiott. President Park has called for creating a "new era" on the Korean Penin-
sula by building lrust between North and SoutliKorea. Despite the North's recent
behavior, she has indicated she wants to go forward with modèst, incremental initia-
tives, including providing some humanitarian aid.

. Does the Obama administration support such moves? Would it consider also
provìdilg humanitarian assistance. including food aid? What. if any conditions,
would the administration insist upon to ensure humanitarian aid is-not diverted
to tho military? A¡e thcrc any additional cfforts to strenqthen the U.S.-ROI{
alliance that you think are intportant and necessary to rindertake in parallel
with âny efforts at North-South reconciliation?

Answer. The Obama administration is committed to workine closelv with the
Republic of Korea (ROK) on the North Korea issue- This inclrldes'close cãordination
to press Pyongyang.to demonstrate seriousness of purpose by taking meaningful
stcps to abide by its intemational obligations and its commitntent madè iu the 2005
Joint Statement of the Six-Partv Talks, to pursue the denuclearization of the
Korean Peninsula. This also involves coordinalion on ways to engaqe with North
Iirrea úipluualically âtd, uvel Lilrc, build h'ust in its willing'nesJ tã cooperate in
the pursuit of denuclearization and inter-Korean reconciliation.

_ 
The lolgstanding policy of the United States is that humanitarian assistance, in-

gl_u_digg food aid, should not be linked to political or security issues. Decisions on
U.S. humanitarian assistance âre bâsed on three factors: (1)'the level ofneed in a
given country; (2) competing needs in other countries; and (3) the abilitv to ensure
Lhat aid rcliably reaches the vulnerable populations for which it is intenäed. If con-
firmed. I will continue .to imp-lement ttre Õbama administration's policy, including
the prevention ofdiversion of food or other assistance.

On the 60th anniversary of the U.S.-ROK alliance, our partnership has never
been stronger. The United'States and the ROK maintain a cômprehensìve strategic
alliance wTth lorrgstanding mechanisnrs for cooperation on sãcuritv issues. T%e
United States is wãrking tõenhance our combined-capabilities to detei North Korea.
including for extended deterrence, and. if confìrmed,- I will support this effort. The
United States continues to hold regular and close consultationi with the ROK on
North Korea issues, as illustrated by ROK Special Representative for Korean Penin-
sula Peace and Security Cho ?ae-yong's June visit to ihe United States.

. Qtæstio.n. China's assertive behavior toward the Senkakus has grown increasingly
heated since surnmer 2012. U.S. officiols havc consistently sraÉd that while ihä
Unitd States, takes no position on the question of sovereignt¡', it is the U.S. position
!ha-t Japqn administers the Senkakus and that they are cãvered by the U.S. Mutual
Defense Tleaty.

. ln the face of rising tensions and increasing Chinese activitv in the area, has
the United States taken the proper stance in the situatiori? How might the
United States help Japan to resolve this dispute?

.A.nswer. The consistent U.S. position on the Senkaku Islands is that while we do
not take a position on the quesaion ofultimate sovereignty over the islands, we call
on all parties to manâge their differences through peacefirl nreans.

-Japanese administration of the islands places them within the scope of Article 5
of the l-9tì0 U.S.-Japa! Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security.-Our alliances
are the cornerstones of our Asia policy, and wè take our commitmints under them
very seriously.

The United States has a strong interest in ensuring the stability of a region that
is an engine of global economic growth. 'To_ this end, the administrátion has engaged
ln sustained.. lntenslvê, and hlgh-level diplomacy on this issue to encourage alï par-
ties to exercise restraint, avoid coercive br unilateral actions, and pursuõ dialogue
to lower tensions and resolve differences.

We urge all parties to avoid actions that could raise tensions or result in mis-
calculations or incidents that wouid utÌdermine peace, security, and econonlic
growth. Ifconfirmed, I will work to promote the redì¡ction oftensions and risk, ap-
propriate diploma_tic_dialog-ue ¡mong the concemed paì.ties. and will firmly oppose
coercive or destabilizing behavior.

Question. Japanese Prime Minister Abe has called for revising and/or reinter-
preting Japan's Constitution to allow Tokyo to participate in- "collective self-
defense," moves that have been welcomed bv U.S. dèfense õfficials in the past. Abe
¿lso has enrbarked on an ar!Þitious economic agenda to revitalize the japanese
economy, including entering'lPP negotiations.
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. What position do you think the United States should take on Abe's proposals?
What opportunities do you see for strengthening and deepening the U.S.Japan
alliance and economic partnership? How might Abe's initiatives, should he take
them, hurt ol help the rebalancing strategy?

Answer. The U.S.-Japan alliance is the cornerstone of peace and security in the
region. We work in a partnership around the world to advance conlmon values and
shared interests. The United Stãtes and Japan are currently working together to
strengthen the alread_v excellent quality and capabilities of the alliance to ensure
that it remains prepared to respond to the evolving security environment ofthe 21st
century. If confirmed, I will be deeply involved in and supportive of our efforts to
strengthen and deepen our alliance with Japan.

The administration believes it is for the Japanese people and their elected rep-
resentatives to decide whether, when, and in what mãnner to revise or reinterprèt
their constitution. We are following developments closely as Japan considers a po-
tential relaxation of its self-imposed restrictions on collective self-defense in order
tô â.ssess the potential impact on our alliance and its roles, missions, and capabili-
ties.

On the economic front, Prime ùlinister Abe's policies appear to be helping to rein-
vigorate the Japanese economy, and a healthy Japanese economy is good flor both
Japan and the United States. The TransPacific Partnership (TPP) is a key piece of
the Japanese Government's reform efforts, as well as the economic centerpiece of
our rebalance toward Asia.

If corrfirmed, I will urge the Abe government to follow through on its economic
reform proposals, and will work c.losely with the United States Trade Representative
and other U.S. Government agencies to pursue productive trade negotiations with
Japan both within TPP and in þarallel bilateral talks.

RsspoÀ¡sns oF DANTEL R. Rusår"lr"B"giËiltoNs SrrBrvrrrnn Rtr

Questíon. Despite our continuing efforts to increase "mutual understanding," the
United States and China have very different views on a wide range of economic.
security and human-rights-related issues.

. How best can the Ur-rited States pursue deeper engagement with China while
simultaneously articulating, clearly and publicly, an overall foreign policy strat-
egy that advances America's core interests and values?

Answer. The United States welcomes a strong, prosperous, and successful China
that plays a key role in world affairs and adheres to international standards. The
administration is committed to pursuing a positive, comprehensive, and cooperative
relationship with China. The United States advances our national interests and val
ues and encourages China to adhere to international standards on human rights,
trade, and other issues by clearly articulating U.S. principles and by promoting
highlevel, consistent, and constructive dialogue between the United States and
China.

Key elements of the U.S. approach to economic reiations with China have been
to encourage China's integration into the global, mles-based economic and trading
systems and to expand U.S. exporters'and investors'access to the Chinese market.
Human rights issues also continue to be a central element of U.S. foreigrr policy and
the U.S.-China bilateral relationship. The administration is committed to raising
human rights issues directly with Chinese count€rparts and to urging China to
respect the rule of larv and protect the human rights and fundamental freedoms of
all its citizens.

Additionally, working with China on cyber security is one of the administration's
top priorities. The U.S. Government is actively addressing cyber issues, including
the growing concern about the threat to economic and national security posed by
cyber-enabled theft of intellectual property and business and trade secrets. As Sec-
retary Kerry announced in April. the U.S. Government es¿ablished a Cyber Working
Group with the Chinese to facilitaæ sustained and nreaningful diplomatic discus-
sions regarding cyber.

Qu.estion. In April 2013, Secretary Kerry stated that the United States wants "a
strong, normal, but special relationship with China." Traditionally, the United
States has reserved the term "Special Relationship" to describe ties with the Uniterl
Kingdom.

. Do you agree with the Secretary's call for a new "special relationship" with
China?
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Answer. Developing deeper ties between lhe United States and China is in the
national interest of the United States and is inrportant to safeguarding U.S. inter-
ests in the region and around the world. I believe the importanðe we place on U.S.-
China ties is consistent with, and in no way detracts from, the continuèd importance
and strengthening ofour existing partnerships and alliances.

There are few diplomatic, economic, or security challenges that can be addressed
without China at the table and without cooperation between our countries. Earlier
this month in California, President Obama and President Xi agreed to continue
exploring ryays to strengthen our overall political, economic, cultural, and military
ties. If confirmed, I will use the diplomatic tools at my disposal to advance the U.S-
Uhina relationship and our cooperation on a range of issues at the same time as
we work to strengthen our relations with countries throughout the region-

Question. How can the United States more effectively
international rules regarding intellectual property, whiðh
impact and undermine key sectors of the U.S. economy?

press China to enforce
continue to negatively

Answer. Despite gl'eater protections being incorporated intu ilre Cli¡rese legal sys-
tem, American and other companies lose billions of dollars each year due to intellec-
tual property llP) theft in China. Piracy and counterfeiting levels in China remain
unacceptably higlr, harming U.Q. and Chrnese consruners ánd enterpnses. Stronger
enforcenent mechanisms and efforts are still needed.

I believe the United States must urge China to: (1) continue the work of the per-
manent State Council-level leadership structure to focus IP enforcement efiortÁ at
all levels ofgovernment on IP theft, including the growing problem oftheft over the
Internet; (2) recognize the importance of trade secrets protection to the health of
China's overall lPl, regime. which is essential to promotiñg innovation and economic
growth; (3) achieve measurable results on software legalizâtion, both in government
and in enterprises; and (4) make intermediaries such as online content hosts liable
for the infi:ingement that their sites facilitate.

If confirmed, I will ensure that the protection of intellectual property rights
lhrough robust laws and enforcement remains a top priority in our engagement with
China. Copyrights, trademarks, patents, and trade secrets must have ãdequate safe-
grrards in China to protect the ideas of American entrepreneurs and fhe jobs of
Anrerican workers-

Qu.estíon. If confirmed, what role do you envision for the ÐAP Bureau in the
recently established U.S.-China cyber working group?

Answer. Cyber security is one of the administration's top púorities, and cyber-
enabled theft of trade secrets and confidential business informãtion emanatins-from
China is of particular concern and has been discussed with China at all leiels of
government, including by the President. The State Department, including the
Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs (EAP) and the Õffice of the Coordinator
for Cyber Affairs (S/CCI), plays a key role in these discussions, and, if confirmed,
I envision this role continuing for EAP.

To have a meaningful, and constructive dialogrre with China on this issue, Sec-
retary Kerry announced the establishment of ühe U.S.-China Cvber Working Group
in April. The State Department will lead the working group. and if confirmed I will
ensure that the EAP Bureau, in close cooperation with S/CCI, will continue to play
a central role in shaping the development ãf the working group.

Question. During the recent Obama-Xi summit in California, National Security
Advisor Tom Donilon said that "President Xi indicatledl that China was interested
in having information on the lTrans-Pacific Partnershipl process as it went forward
and being bl'iefed on the process and nraybe setting up a more fornral mechanisnl
fol th¿ Chincsc tr: gct infolm¿tion on the pruccss alü LLe prugless Llu[ wc're urak-
ing with respect to the TPP negotiation."

. What is the administration's position on sharing such information with a coun-
try that is not a party to the TPP?

. Do our TPP allies support China's reques?

. Do you view China's request to be informed on TPP's progress as a sign Beijing
is interested injoining the regional free-trade agreement?

. Wha! !!gps would China need to take in order to obtain approval to eventually
join TPP discussions or a finalized agreement?

Answer. The United States is working hard with our TPP partners to conclude
the TPP negotiation as expeditiously as-possible. We and our þartners believe our
work in TPP wiil be important not just for current and future TPP members, but
for the trade and investment environment throughout the Asia-Pacific. The adninis-
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tration welcomes China's interes¡ and that of others in the region in learning more
about TPP.

The tlnited States and its TPP negotiating partners have state¡l that TPP is open
to Asia-Pacific economies that are prepared lo adopt its ambitious commitments and
eliminate trade and investment barriers. Economies that are interested in pursuing
this path initiate a process of bilateral consultation with each of the TPP members
to demonstrate their readiness, and the consensus of all current TPP members is
necessary for new parties to join. That is the process that Mexico and Canada suc-
cessfully completed in 2012, and is the process that Japan is currently engaged in.

In the past, we have offered brieflrngs at a general level on the broad outlines and
principles behind the âgreement to interested countries in the region that are not
presently a party to the TPP, and have done so in coordination with our current
TPP partners. We would respond to expressions of interest by China with this type
of general briefing, and I would refer you to USTR for details of what information
we would be able to provide in such a briefing. It is difñcult to assess at present
the significarrce of China's request. Many non-TPP countries have sought informa-
tion to understand the development of the regional trade and investment context,
even if they have no specific interest at present in joining the negotiations. Clearly,
China would need to take many steps to open its economy, promote transparent reg-
ulatory practices, and address â. rânge of specific issues to t¡e able to demonstrate
its readiness for the TPP.

Question. Some in the U.S. business communit¡r believe that tlrre 2012 Revised
Model Bilateral Investment Treaty (BIT) does not sufñciently cover issues related
to China's state-owned-enterprises (SOEs) and have called for the BIT with China
to include appropriate disciplines to ensure that China's SOEs do not enjoy pref-
erential advantages over their foreigll competitors.

. lVith respect to talks with China on a BIT, does the administration support an
amt¡itious agreement that includes appropriate disciplines on China's SOEs?

. Does the administration believe that the provisions of the 2012 revised model
BIT sufficiently cover SOE issues that have been raised by U.S. businesses?

Answer. The United States seeks to reach agreement on a bilateral investment
treaty that sets high standards, including on openness, nondiscrimination, and
lransparency for American investors and investments. We are taking an ambitious
approach in oul'bilateral investment treaty negotiations with China,ãnd one ofour
top priorities is to seek disciplines to help level the playing field between American
companies and their Chinese competitors, including SOEs and national champions.
The 2012 LJ.S. Model BIT provides a number oftools to address this issue, including
the comprehensive approach that it takes to the national treatment nondiscrimina-
tion obligation and the application of all BIT obligations to SOEs exercising dele-
gated government authority. Negotiations are at an early stage, and we will con-
tinue to address the U.S. business community's concerns as we move forward. We
are also seeking to address other top-priority äoncerns in the China market, includ-
ing protecting trade secrets from forced transfer and enhancir-rg transparency and
the rule of law.

Question. Given that SOEs are an impottant component of the TPP trade negotia-
tions. how does the administration intend to coordinate negotiations on the SOE
provisions in the TPP with the negotiations on the China BIT and the SOE issues
that have been raised with respect to China?

Question. The United States and Republic of Korea are presently engaged in nego-
tiations on â new nuclear coopelation agreement or 123 Agreenrent. The U.S. negoti-
ating team is Ied by the Dèpartnrent of State's Internátional Security and Non-
proliferation (ISN) Assistant Secretary, Thomas Countryman.

. If confirmed, will you commit to maintain the EAP Bureau's supporting role in
123 negotiations led by A/S Countryman and his team ofnuclear experts?
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Answer. Yes. If confirmed, I can reassure you that the Bureau of East Asian and
Pacific Affairs will remain committed to supporting ISN Assistant Secretar_y Coun-
tryman and the interagency team of nucleãi expeits to conclude a successor civil
nuclear cooperation ag'reement with the Republic of Korea.

Queslion. Please state your views on U.S. engagenìent with North Korea. Should
the United States pursue bilateral talks with North Korea or should the six-oartv
talks framework iemain ühe forum for engagement between Washington' anl
foongyang?

Answer. The United States remains committed to seeking a nesotiated solution
to the North Korea nuclear issue, which will require multilãteral ifiplonracv. North
Korea's nuclear and ballistic missile program. pioliferation activitieã, and þrovoca-
tive behavior are a threat to the entirè internatìonal communitv. The UnibA Status
maintains channels for bilaæral contact with North Korea anä coordinates closelv
with its allies and partners to press North Korea to choose the path of peacefif
denuclearization-

North Korea committe<l on nllmerous occasions, includinp: in the Sentember 2005
Joint Statement of the Slx-Party Talks, to abairdoning a-ll nuclear ïeapons and
existing nuclear programs. The United States and thã international coimnlunitv
must continue to hold North Korea to those commitments and its international obli-
gations. The United States seeks authentic and credible negotiations to implement
the September 2005 joint statenìent and bring North Korea into compliance with all
applicable Security Council resolutions through irreversible steps 

-leading to the
denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula. The onus is on North Korea-to take
meaningful actions toward denuclearization and refrain,from provocations,

Suestion. Please state vour views on the provision of humanitarian assistance to
North Korea, including food aid.

4gsw_e,r. I am- deeply, concerned about the well-being of the North Korean people.
The United States has a longstanding policv thal decisions on humanitarian

assistance, including food aid, are based on three factors: (1) the level of need in
a g'iven country; (2) competing needs in other countries; and (3) the abilitv to etìsure
that aid reliabl-y reaches the vulnerable populations for which it is intenãed. Ifcon-
firmed, I will côntinue to implement thi6 longstanding U.S. policy on humanitarian
assistance.

Questinn. How would you assess China's willingness to use its leverage to alter
North Korea's t¡ehavior? Are there still limits to how much pressure Bèijing will
apply to Pyongyang?

Answer. China has stated that it shares the concerns of the international commu-
nity regarding North Korea's destabilizing and provocative behavior and agrees that
the denuclearizatlon of the Korean Peninsula is of critical importance. If ðonflrrmed,
I will continue to concentrate U.S. diplomatic energv and eflorts on deenenins dia-
logue and cooperation on North Koreã with Chinal-l will also 

"n"ourag'e 
China to

nrore effectively leverage its unique relationship with North Korea to ãchieve our
shared goal: the ve¡ifiable denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula in a peaceful
mannef.

China has cooperated in a number ofl significant and constructive wa.ys to address
North Korea's nuclear and ballistic missile programs and provocations. For example,
China played a critical role in crafting U.N. Security Council Resolution 2094, wliich
imposed new sanctions on North Korea. If conÊrmed, I will continue to press China
to enforce all provisions of the relevant U.N. Securitv Council resolutioñs on North
Korea, including tough new sanctions, and to addiess North Korea's threats to
regional peace and security and the global nonproliferation regime.

Queslion. Last ¡rear, the United Staks and .lapan announced t.hat our govern-
ments will review the Guidelines of Japan-U.S. Defense Cooperation. which are
intended to provide a framework for bi.lateral roles and missions'in response to mili-
tary contingencies. Please outline the objectives ofthe United States for this review,
including our position on engaging Japan on collective seÌf-defense.

Answer. The U.S.-Japan Defense Guidelines are the framework upon which our
bilateral defense cooperation rests. The present version of the Guidelines dates t¡ack
to 199?, and in the intervening years Japan has expanded the Self Defense Forces
role, including by dispatching them to Indian Ocean to support Operation Enduring
Freedom, to Iraq, and to Djibouti in support ofantipiracv efforts. Our securit_y rela-
tionship has naturally evolved since 1997 and the United States and Japari have
agreed that the time is right to review the Guidelines and discuss the future of the
Alliance. At the conclusion of the review, if a mutual decision is made to revise the
Defense Guidelines, we will engage in a deliberate process to reach a consensus out-
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come th¿t is firmly supported by frscal resources on both sides. If confirmed, I will
work closely with the Department of Defense to use the Guidelines review to estab-
lish a joint vision for the shape of our Alliance over the next 15-20 years, How
Japan addresses its self-imposed rest¡iction on collective self-defense will be a sub-
ject of Japanese domestic debate and will help shape the future of the Alliance, and
we will engage with Japan on this matter closely.

Question. Under current law, U.S. companies can export liquefied natural gas
(LNG) if the Department of Energy deems it to be the public interest. If the Uniæd
Stâtes has a free-trade agreement with the importing country, the public interest
determination is automatically salisfied. Secretary of Energy Ernest Moniz recently
said he would review LNG export applications "on a case-by-case basis expedi-
tiously," but to date, only two export facilities have been approved by the Obama
administration.

. Does the administration believe that expediting natural gas exports to formal
allies and emerging partners will strengthen strategic ties and contribute to ¿he
administration's rebalancing in the Asia-Pacific? If so, what steps is the admin-
istration planning to take to expedite pending applications for natural gas
exports?

Answer. I recognize the importance ofenergy security for ourselves and our allies.
The administration has had a number of discussions with allies and partners inter-
ested in importing U.S. LNG. The projects lhat have been approved, so far, include
potential sales to Japan and India, as well as to companies that intend to market
gas into global markets.

The Department of Energy has the statutory responsibility to review export
license applications, and is therefore best placed to answer specifìcs about the appli-
cation review process. I would note, however, that the public interest determination
is not a sinrple question. The various applications for LNG exports total almost 40
percent of U.S. gas production. and the applicants are considering nrultibillion dollar
investments and seeking approval for long-term (typically 20-year) sales commit-
ments. It is important that we get this right, and that the process reflects careful
consideration of all the factors.

If confirmed, I will work with the State Department's Bureau of Energy Resources
and the Department of Energy to ensure that this issue is given the âttention it
requrres.

Rrspc¡l¡sps oF DANIEL R. Russpl ro QrilsrroNs Suslrrrrel ey
SsN¿'rcln BeN.reurN L. C¡n¡rN

Questíon. We welcome the administration's rebalance to Asia. While the rebalance
has a strategic basis, I have stressed that we need to make sure that the promotion
of human rights is not forgotten. The situation in Tibet is both a strategic matter
and a human rights problem.

. Could you speak to how the administration plans, first, to improve the human
rights situation in Tibet, and second, to engâge on the strategic aspects of the
Tibetan issue, including India-China relations and tensions over the sharing of
water flowing off the Tibetan plateau?

Answer. I am concerned abo¡rt the deteriorating human rights situation in
Tibetan areas and, if confirmed, I will raise U.S. concerns with my Chinese counter-
parts. We will continue to call on the Chinese Government to engãge with the Dalai
Lama or his representatives, without preconditions, as the best means to address
Tibetan concerns and relieve tensions. We will consistently raise concerns about
Tibetan self-immolations and continue to urge the Chinese Government to address
the underlying problems in Tibetan areas and reexamine existing, counterproductive
policies that exacerbate rather than reso]ve existir-rg tensions. I will also continue
to press the Chinese Government to allow journalists, diplomats, and other observ-
ers unrestricted access to China's Tibetan areas. We will continue to work broadly
across the Hinralayan regiorÌ to encourage countlies to work together cooperatively
to manage their shared water resources.

Questíon. For over 30 years, the Taiwan Relations Act and the Six Àssurances
have governed United States policy toward Taiwan, and have contributed to the
peace and stability of the Asia-Pacific region.

. As the United States undertakes plans to expand and intensify the already sig-
nificant U.S. role in the region, how does it plan to continue to implement the
security commitment the United States has for Taiwan under this ilamework?
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Answer. Consistent with the Taiwan Relations Act and the United States one-
China policy, the United States makes available to Taiwan defense articles and
services necessary to enable Taiwan to maintain sufficient self-defense. The admin-
istration approved nearly several billion in new defense sales to Taiwan, as notified
to Congress irr2012. Ifconfirmed, I will continue to support the sale ofdefense arti-
cles to Taiwan. Such sales help meet our commitments to Taiwan and at the same
time help maintain stability bôth across the Taiwan Strait and within the region.

Questíon. Discrimination against minorities in Myanmar remains a serious prob-
lem. For example, discriminatory local orders in Rakhine State which require ñrem-
bers of the minority,Rohingya conrmunity to seek government permission to travel,
nrarry, have more than two children per househoid, and repair their houses and
places of worship are sources of severe persecution and unde,rmine any prospect of
regional economic development.

. What policy option does the U.S. Government have to urge the C¡overnment of
Myanmar to creâte and implement a pian to eliminate discrimination toward
rcligious and cthnic minorities, eld ethnic segregation; and engage in voluntaty
rese.-ttlement of disp laced persons?

Answer. I am deeply concenred about recent religious conflict in Burma and urge
a.ll parties to retïain t'ronr violence and the govemñrent to end impunitv bv holdiirg
all þerpetrators accountable for criminal actõ of violence regardJeså of räce] religion]
or citizenship status. Ambassador Mitchell and Embassy Rangoon officers contìnue
to travel throrrghout Burma to engage and petition govérnment, religious, political,
and community leaders to advocate restraint, tolerance, and reconciliátion. -

Tensions remain higù in Rakhine State since outbreaks of violence in June and
October 2012 lef[ over 200 people dead and at lqast 140,000 displaced. Moet victims
were l\{uslim Rohingya. Reports in May that local Rakhine Stãte oftìcials planned
to enforce a two-child limit for Rohingva in two townships are also worrvins. Senior
Department of State offrcials, includiñg Ambassador MitÆhell in Rangoón,äontinue
to encourage the Government of Burma to develop a long-term solutioì to the crisis
that addresses humanitarian needs of all Rakhine State's residents in a nanner
consistent with international norms and principles, including implementing the con-
structive recommendations included in the recent report bv the Eovõrnment's
Rakhine Investigation Conrmission. Our officials have siressed- to the-government,
local authorilies, religious Ieaders, and representatives of civil society ihat respecú
for and protection of ñum,an rights. and funiamental freedoms. along riith reintegra-
tion, redress, and reconciliation are the path toward lasting peace. -

Thc ndministration lcd coordination õfforts with the inlernational communiby to
mobilize â response ahead of this year's rainy season to meet the needs of commu-
nities afïected by the conflict, and we will continue to underline the urgenc_y ofthat
response in the ioming months. The United States has provided ntore ihari $7 -i1-lion in humanitarian assistance since June 2012 to addrress the shelter, food, nutri-
tion, and water and sanitation needs ofinternally displaced persons (IDPs).

I âlso remain very concerned about anti-Musfim vìolence^that erùpted'on March
21 in Meiktila Town, ce.ntra-l Burma, a,nd spread f,6 covcral neiohhnri¡o r^u'hchips
displacing nearly 13.000 d.pl", 
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nrosques,,and othel buildings. In April, l,lre Slate Department received discõncerting
repo_rts,of anti-Muslim violence in Lashio in Burma's Shan State that led to burninþ
of Muslim shops and religious buildings. The State Department recently provideä
S100,000 for humanitarian assistance to aid the victims of violence. Althoueh the
Government of Burma has_ reported that arlthorities detained a number of ãlleged
Buddhist perpetrators in the wake of anti-Muslim violence, the State Departmènt
is aware of none that have been publicly sentenced. In contrast, authorities have
nrose¡rrtcd lVftrclims followinø f.hesc orrt}rreqLc in¿lrrdino Ênr awqm-I. fu'^ Mr¡al;ñ
ft;-ü ;h" i;äi'¿d ;;"d;;Ë- .r t y.ã;ã ha;A Ui,;;?;;'ft ;¡ i 
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and allegedly sparking an outbreak-of mob violence on ApriisOlIf confirmed, I will
continue to strongly urge the Government of Burma to hóld accountable ali individ-
uals responsible for the March and April anti-Muslim violence in central Burma in
a nondiscriminatory.nranner. I remaindeeply concerned try the lack of equitable jus-
tice and accountability to dâte.

The adnlinistration is committed to workirrg with other donor governments,
affected countries in the region, and the intel'national contmunity to meet critical
humanitarian protection and assistance needs and develop compiehensive durable
solutìons for Burmese IDPs, refugees, asylum seekers anð vulnèrable migrants in
Burma and the region. The United States and international communitv suõnort vol-
untary returns iniafety and dignity. The U.S. Government continues to e'xiress to
affected countries in the region our commitment to provide assistance to improve
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conditions in ethnic minorily areas inside the country that wiil allow for the safe
return of displacecl persons.

Qtæslíott. Ii cur-rent Cailbudia lrirne Minister IIul Serr seuurcs a rrew term in
July through an election process which is not fiee and fair, how should the U.S.
Government respond?

Answer. The United States has conveyed to Cambodia ac high levels that the lack
of progress on democlacy and human rights is an impediment to deeper relations
between our two countries. The upcoming national elections will be a critical test
of the Cambodian Government's commitment to strengthening the nation's democ-
racy. We are monitoring the situation closely and will reassess as appropriate our
assistance and/or engagement with the Government of Cambodia in light of how the
election is conducted. If confirmed, I will continue to press for improvements in
human rights and a credible, free, and fair electoral process that allows for the full
and unfettered participation of ali political parties and their leaders.

Question. The rebalance to Asia policy aims to use military, diplomatic, and eco-
nomic tools of power and influence in a more coherent and deliberate fashion. lVill
these policy pronouncenìents be translated into an across-the-government plan to
implement new elements ofl the strategy? What are our current skills and abilities
in terms of langrrage and area studies outside the State Department, in Energy,
Commerce and other agencies?

Answer. The administration's rebalance, which covers diplomatic, economic, devel-
opment, security, and cultural initiatives, is rooted in the recognition that America's
prosperity and security are very much intertwined with the Asia-Pacific region. As
underscored by Secretaiy Kerry during his trip to the region in April, the State
I)epartment is working hard to implement this U.S. strategic objective by building
an increasingly active and enduring presence in the region. I wholeheartedly sup-
port the Secretary and President's shared vision for the Asia-Pacific in which the
United States engages deeply throug'hout the region and advances our values and
national interests, security, and leadership.

I believe that our policy and resource planning must be fully integrated and
closely coordinated with our interagency partners in order to advance our shared
military, diplomatic, developrnent, and economic objectives in the Asia-Pacific. I per-
sonally participated in interagency planning sessioris on our Asia rebalance during
my tenure as Special Assistant to the President and Senior Director for Asian
Affairs in the National Security Council. For example, the Department of State
rvorks very closely with the Office of Management and Budget, the National Secu-
rity Staff, the Ðepartment of Defense, and USAID in preparing an inlegrated
budget that supports our whole of government strategy for the Asia-Pacific. If con-
flrrmed, I will look at additional ways to coordinate our planning and, just as impor-
tantly, to communicate ou.r strâteg-y and thinking to the American public.

I believe that efforts within the State Department, and with our interageacy part-
ners, to strengthen language and areas sludies skills of our overseas and domestic
staffwill become increasingly vital as we rebalance our U.S. engâgement to a region
with over halfofthe global population, l0 languages designated as either hard or
super hard, and a tremendously diverse rarrge of cultures and ethnicities. The
administration has consistently placed a high value on ensuring oui'dipìomats and
interagerrcy officials obtain the right skills arrd expertise to ádvance our foreign
policy.

The Foreign Service Institute (FSI), the government's premier training institution
for officers and support personnel of the U.S. foreign affairs communities, continues
to be an especially valuable asset in our support for other agencies, particularly
those in need for knowledge of foreign language, cultures, and international affairs.
FSI provides training for some 47 U.S. Government agencies. Tlaining offered to our
interagency partners includes language training and country-specific and regional
area studies tourses including on East Asia, China; South Asia, Southeast Asia,
Japan, Korea, Maritime Southeast Asia, and Mainland Southeast Asia. My own
view is that we could do more to train U.S. officials.in the reeion and at hom*
for State as well as officials in our sister agencies. If con6rmeã, I will continue to
work with our State and interagency partners to enhance the relevant skills and
knowledge to advance our core policy objecüives for the Asia-Pacific.

Questíon. President Park has called for creating a "new era" on the Korean Penin-
sula try building trust between North and South Korea. Despite the North's recent
behavior, she has indicated she wants to go forward with modest, increnrental initia-
tives, including providing some humanitarian aid. Should the United States con-
sider also providing humanitarian assistance again?
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Ànswer. The longstanding policy ofthe United States is that humanitarian assist-
ance. including food aid, should not be linked to political and secui.itv issues. Deci-
sions on U.S. hunranitarian assistance anywhere ãre based on three factors: (l) the
levei of need in a given country; (2) competing needs in other countries; and (3) the
ability to ensure that aid reliablv reaches the vulnerable populations for which it
is intended. If confirmed, I will continue to implenent this loñgstanding U.S. policy
on humanitarian assistance-

RESpoNsEs oF DA¡¡IEL R. RussEL To QuEsrloNs SueMtrrn¡ ev
SeNlroe MeRco Rusro

Questínn. Can you expìain how, in pursuing the Asia pivot/realignment, the
United States will deal with countries like Viétnanr and Canrbodia,-which have
highly problematic human rights records?

Answer. Promoting hunran rights is an essential element of the administration's
rebalance strategy. If confirmed, I will con<luct candid and constnrctivc hrrman
rights discussions with Asian gover-nments in bilateral and multilateral settings. In
close consultation with Congress, I will also work with my colleaques in theBtate
Department and IfSAID to ensrlre that foreign assistance programs for East Asia
and the Pacific reflect our commitment to bolster civil sbciety. support human
rights, and promote democracy throughout the region. The adnriñistraiiõn has been
disappointed by the deterioration in human rights conditions over the last several
years in Vietnam, particularly by the ongoing crackdown on bloggers and restric-
tions on Internet and media. If confirmed, I will urge Vietnam to respect human
rights and emphasize that advancing the relationship with the United Siates is con-
tingent on improving its hunran rights performance. Altlrough Vietnam's recol.d is
of significant concern, there were somè positive developments earlier this year,
incluãing Vietnam's decision to release lawyer Le Cong Dinh for humanitarian rea-
sons and to host a high-level visit by Amnesty International.

The Department of State has consìstently and franklv raised our concerns about
human rights with Cambodia. President Obama has e-mphasized that the lack of
progress o-n human rights in Cambodia would be an impeåiment to deeper relations
between our two countries. Challenges remain, such ãs land riehts ilisputes and
evictions rvithout adequate compensation, judicial interference by the ruling political
pârty to intimidate the opposition, and the infringement of the freedom ãf speech
and press. However, Cambodia has taken some positive steps including the rdlease
ofl Mam Sonando in March. If confirmed, I will urge Cambodia to-svstemicallv
improve its hunran rights record and to take measriree to provide foi a hcalthy
democratic process, particuiarly in the runup to national elections in July.

Qu.estínn. If confirmed, what will you do to address the issue of China's repeated
repatriation ofNorth Korean refugees back to a country where they face almost cer-
tain torture and imprisonment?

Answer. If confirmed, I will urge China to complv with its obligations as a pârtv
to the 1951 Convention Relating ío Status oÊ Refugees and its l96I Protocol, in'clud-
ing not to expei peopie protected under these trêaties and to cooperate with the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in thé exercise of its
mandate.

Questíon. Should the President impose the sanctions on China called for in the
Traffrcking Victims Protection Act, now that China has been krwered to Tier 3. If
not, why?'

Answer. I am concerned.about human trafñcking in China and, if confirmed, will
carefully review all our efforts to combat trafficking in persons in the region t'o en-
surc thet wc arc taking all appropriate steps to address tlris issue. The Tr¿lfiukirrg
Victims Protection Act (TVPA). as amended, authorizes restrictions on assistance foi
countries ranked Tier 3 in the Tlafficking in Persons Report, but the President may
waive some or all restrictions if he deteimines thai thd aff'ected assistance "woulã
promote the purposes of tthe TVPAI or is otherwise in the national interest of the
IJnited States."

QuesLinn. If confirmed, would you com¡nit to attend the Human Rights Dialogue
to show the inrportance ofthis aspect ofour discussions with China to our bilateral
relationship?

Answer. If confirmed, I am committed to supporting the Dialogue and continuing
to raise our human rights concerns directly wii6 our Õhinese cou"nterparts. The pro-
motion of human rights is a key tenet of U.S. foreign policy, and ¿he U.S.-Ci;ina
Human Rights Dialogue is an important channel to discuss our key human rights
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concerns with China. I would welcome the opportunity to participate. I strongly
believe respect for the rule of law and protection of universal human rights are crit-
ical to Chinâ's long-term prosperity and stability.

Qzrcstion. What steps is the administration taking to support the work of the U.N.
Commission of Inquiry on North Korea, including its efforts to gain access to China
to examine the conditions faced by those fleeing North Korea?

.A.nswer. The United States remains deeply concemed about the human rights sit-
uation in North Korea, and cosponsored the annual resolution that established the
U.N. Human Rights Council's Commission of Inquiry (COI) to investigate the gtave,
widespread, and systematic violations of human rights in North Korea.

If confirmed, I will continue U.S. efforts to urge North Korea to cooperate with
lhe C0l-including by granting COI members access to the country to evaluate
human rights conditions on the ground-and actively work with our partners and
international organizations to address and raise attention to the rleplorable human
rights conditions in North Korea.

I will also continue U.S. effolts to urge all countries in the region, including
China, to cooperate in the protection of North Korean refugees and ásylum seekers
within their territories anil to act in conformity with their obligations under the
l95l U.N. Convention Relating to the Status ofl Refugees and its 1967 Protocol,
including (1J not to refoule Noith Koreans protected uñder these treaties, and (2)
to cooperate with the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees.

Questínn. As Taiwan is likely to retire some of its older fighter aircraft in lhe next
5 to 10 years, do you believe that sales of advanced aircraft and other weâpons sys-
tems are an important, next step in this commitment?

Answer. Consistent with the Taiwan Relations Act and the United States one-
China policy, the United States makes avaiiable to Taiwan defense ariicles and
services necessary to enable Taiwan to maintain sufficient self-defense capability.
With U.S. assistance, Taiwan is currently undergoing an extensive nrodernization
ofits F-16 AÆ fleet, and we are aware ofTaiwan's desire to replace older F-5, and
perhaps Mirage 2000-5 ñghters. with additional F-16 aircraft. No decisions have
l¡een made about possible fi¡ture sales of military aircraft to Taiwan.

If confirmed, I will continue to support U.S. policy to meet our commitments to
Taiwan aml ássist Taiwan's maintêåance of ä sufficient self-defense capability.
Doing so increases stability both across the Taiwan Strait and within the region.

Questíon. What is the administration's position regarding the eventual participa-
tion ofTaiwan in the Trans-Pacific Partnership negotiations?

Answer. The United States and its Tlans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiating
partners have stated that the TPP is open to economies in the Asia-Pacific that can
establish their readiness to meet the high standards of the agreement. The addition
of new members into the TPP is based on the consensus of current members- The
Ma administration has set a goal of joining the TPP within 8 years, indicating thât
Taiwan understands it will take time to prepare ior possible future entry into the
TPP. The State Department and other U.S. trade agencies welcome the liberaliza-
tion of Taiwan's econonìy and have encouraged this in meetings unclet our TYade
and Investnrent Framework Agreement. If confirmetl, I will continue to encourage
Taiwan's liberalization efforts.

Questíon. If confirmed, will you personally commit to restate the administration's
support for President Reagan's "Six Assurances" to Taiwan, as was done during the
first term bv Assistant Secretary Campbell?

Answer. 'ih" Unit"d States remains firmly conmitted to the U.S. one-China pol-
icy, the three joint communiques, and our responsibilities under the Taiwan Rela-
tions Act. The "Six Assurances" indeed help form the foundation of our overall
approach to Taiwan. Ifconfirmed, I will uphold this approach.

The United States opposes attenìpts by either side to unilaterally alter the status
quo across the Taiwan Strait. The United States does not support Taiwan independ-
ence.

The United States has long maintained that differences between the People's
Republic of China and Taiwan â.re mâtters to be resolved peacefully.

Question. Knowing that the current Taiwan 123 Agreement wili expire in March
2014, and knowing that the renewal will need 90 legislative days to sit with Con-
gless before it comes into effect, when does State plan to send the negotiated
renewal to Congress so as to avoid a situation where a legislative fix is needed?

Answer. For the Department of State, the Bureau of International Security and
Nonproliferation (ISN) leads on negotiation of ag'reements regarding peaceful uses
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ofnuclear energ'y, often refened to as "123 Agreements." I understand that, through
the Ameúcan Institute in Taiwan. (AIT), on the U.S. side, and Taiwan's Taipei Eco-
nomic and Cultural Representative Office in the United States (TECROJ, nego-
tiators are working hard to reach a new agreenrent at an early date. Their goafis
to put a ne¡r AIT-TECRO 123 Agreement before Congress t'his autumn. IÍ con-
firmed, I will support efforts to bring the negotiations to ãn early, successful conclu-
sion with sufl¡cient time to allow for the required congressional'review period prior
to entry into force.

Responses oF DANTEL R. Russsl, To QuEsrroNs Suelrtrrerr sy .

Sexl,ron C¡rnrs'ropnrn A. CooNs

Qtrcstiott. Under your leadership, how will the Bureau of East Asian and Pacifrc
Affairs further advance economic òpportunities for rvomcn in the region and expand
programs such as the South Asia Women's Entrepreneurship SympoÀium? -

Answer. If confrrmed, I will strongly support programs that create opportunities
for and empower womeo and girls as a vital component of our economic èngagement
in the region. The United States currently works both bilaterally and f.hro¡r-,";h-mrrlti-
Iateral frameworks, including the Asia-Pacific Economic Coopeiation (APEÕ) forìrm,
Lower Mekong Initiative (LMI), and the Association of Southeast Asian nations
(ASEAN), to support wonlen's economic enrpor¡rerrnent.

For example, under APEC, the State Department is focused on implementing the
San Francisco Declaration, which calls on APEC members to take concrete actions
to realize the full potential of wornen. integrate them more fully into APEC eeono-
mies, and maximize their contlibutions towald economic gluwlh. Wilhil Lhis frante-
work, the United States is implementing capacity-building activities focused on
women's âccess to markets and capital and is supporting á number of studies to
identi$z slecific, actionable barriers to women 's paiticipation in the'economy in tar-
geted APEC member economies.

The United States has also supported the efforts of the ASEAN Commission on
the Promotion and Protection of the Rights of lVomen and Children to strengthen
economic rights and opportunity for women. The Department supports USAIDts up-
coming lau,nch of the 5-year U.S.-ASEAN Partnership ior Good Governance, Equì-
table and Sustainable Development, and Security (PROGRESS), which will inclùde
women's and childl'en's rights as a key focus arèa. The Depa¡tment will also soon
announce open applications fol the U S.-ASEAN Science Prize For Women, which
will be awarded to a promising, early-career woman scientist from the ASEAN
reglon-

The Lower Mekong Initiative (LlVll), the Mekong Techrrology, Innovation Genera-
tion. and Entrepenuership Resources (TIGERS) Project will facilitate access to eco-
nomic opportunities for women entrepreneurs and support the developnrent of an
"innovation ecosystent''in the countries ofthe Lower Mèkong subregion.-

Bilaterally, the United States will bolster women's participation in the private
^^-r^* i- D--.,,^ \T^,,, 
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sustai-nability, and advocacy skills of the náecent Papua Niw Guinea Wõmen's
Chamber of Commerce-

In December 20L2,h}.e Stlte Department held a Women's Entrepreneurship Sym-
posium to galvanize women's econòmic empowerment along the Näw Silk Roäd änd
the Indo-Pacific Economic Corridor, which links India and'Bangladesh with South-
east Asia. The Symposium brought togetheì'over 100 women entrepreneurs, govern-
ment oflìcials, private sector and civil society leaders fiom I I South and Õenüral
Asian countries,.including Burma, to identifi' opportunities and priorities for
advancing womcn'g entrepreneurship in South Asia.

Qtrcstion. How will the Bureau address violence against women and girls in the
region. including sexual- and gender-based violence. ãs recently highligñted by the
gang rape and death af the 21-year-old woman on a Delhi bus in India? -

Answer. The Bureau of East Asian and Pacifìc Affairs (EAP) is workins cioselv
with the Secretary's Offìce of Globai Women's Issues (S/GWI), and Bureäus anä
Offlrces ac¡oss the Department to comprehensively prevent and respond to gender-
t¡ased violence in the Asia-Pacific. S/GWI's small grants programning around the
world, including in the Asia-Pacific region, supports the advañcenrent ãf respect for
women's and girls'human rights, and will inðfude targeted progranrs that àddress
gender-based violence. These grants wolk to support and build the capacity ofl local,
grassroots organizations, raise awareness of gender-based violence, legal rights, and
strengthen community referral systems. Additionally. EAP supports S/GWI's efforts
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to increase women's participation in peace negotiations, conflict prevention and
response efforts, and peace-bui ldin g processes.

Preventins and resnondins to sender-based violence is a critical sten toward the
U.S. Goverrjinent's goal of süppoiiing the emergence of stable, democråtic countries
that are at peace with their neighbors and plovide flor the basic needs of their citi-
zens. If confirmed, I commit to continuing EAPs close cooperation with S/GWI and
all other stakeholders to prevent violenceãgainst women and girls.

Rnspoxsns oF DA.NTEL R. RussEL To SuesrroNs Suel{rmno sv
SeNe'roa Jonx Benn¡sso

Questínn. Like rnany U.S. industries, soda ash faces significant trade barriers
around the world. It is a key manufacturing conrponent of glass, detergents, soaps,
and chemicals. Soda ash is also used in manv other industrial nrocesses.

U.S. "natural soda ash" is refined from- the mineral troña. lt has long been
regarded as the standard for quality, purity, and energy efficiency in production.
The Green River Basin in Wyoming is the world's largest area for naturally occur-
ring trona.

. As part of your effort.to promote U.S. ind.ustries in the East Asian and Pacific
region, can you commit to me that you will be an advocate for eliminating trade
barriers for soda ash and other important U.S. industries in the internationai
marketplace?

Answer. If confirmed as Assistant Secretary, I will prioritize the East Asian and
Pacific (EAP) Bureau's promotion of U.S. expoits and the facilitation of U.S indus-
tries' participation in international markets. I understand the Department is aware
that some countries have pursued actions against the importation of soda ash,
including barriers to trade in soda ash. I will ensure that EAP provides necessary
support to the Department of Commerce and the Office of the U.S. Trade Represent-
abive to address this issue and other trade-distorting measures. I will also advocate
strongly lor U.S. firms and industries, encouraging our trading partners'adherence
to their international trade obligations in providing nondiscriminatory market
access for oìrr exporters, including those in the soda ash industry.

Quesliotz. Last -vear, the U.S. Department of State and U.S. Department of
Def,ense initiated a process to remove a war memorial in W.yoming. It honors the
lives of 48 soldiers who were massacred in their sleeo bv insursents in the Phil-
ippines on September 28, 1901. The Department ol Slate anï Departmen[ of
Defense intentionally withheld information about the commencement of its removal
from Congress.

. Will.you commit to me tÕ not send ôur wår memorials,^which honor our fallen
service men, \ryomen, and their families, to foreigr lands?

. What is your position on providing Congress with information and notice about
these types of actions?

Answer. I understand and appreciate the deep historical and emotional connec-
tions Americans have to the Bells of Balangiga, which represent the ultimate sac-
rifice oÊ so many young Americans in the service of our Nãtion. If confirmed, I will
continue to consult with Congress, the Department of Defense, and all other inter-
ested parties on this issue.

Queslion. As you know, the North Korean Government has appealed to the United
States to open talks to eâse Lhe tensions on the Korean Peninsu[a.

r Do you believe the United States should reward the North Koreans by directly
engaging with North Korea?

. Do you believe the North Koreans will dismantle their nuclear program âs a
precondition to hold talks with the United States?

¡ If you were in a position to set the preconditions for U.S.-Korean direct talks,
cân you please detail those preconditions?

Answer. I believe the United States should not seek talks for the sake of tâlks.
Rather we should be open to authentic and credible negotiations to implement the
Septemtrer 2005 joint statement and bring North Korea into compliance with all
applicable Security Council resolutions by ending its ballistic missile program and
abandoning all nuclear weapons and existing nuclear programs in a complete,
verifiable, and irreversible manner. For negotiations to be authentic and credible,
North Korea must demonstrate it is prepared to halt and ultimately abandon all of
its nuclear weapons and programs.

The onus is on North Korea to take meaningful actions toward denuclearization
and refrain from provocations, and improve relations with South Korea. North
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Korea committed on numerous occasions. includine in the Seotember 2005 Joint
Statement of the Six-Party Talks, to abandoning ail nuclear wäupon. and existing
nuclear programs. The Uñited States and ihe international comirunitv must con-
tinue to hold North Korea to those commitments and its international-obligations.

The United States lemains committed to finding a diplomatic solution ori North
Korea, which will require nrultilateral action. Noith Korea's nuclear- and ballistic
nrissiìe progtam, proliferation activities, and provocative behavior are not.just bilat-
eral issues between the United States and ñorth Korea, i¡ut are of concèrn to the
entire internalional comnunity. If confirmed, I would continue to coordinate closely
with alìie.s and. partners to press North Korea to choose a path different leading tô
peacetul denuclearlzatron.

Qu.estion. Do you believe tougher sanctions should be imposed on North Korea for
its continued violation of all its nonproliferation agreementè?

Answer. I believe the United States should continue to work with the inter-
nâtiÒnâi communit¡r tô ensure full enforcement of international and national sanc-
tions as part of our effort to t¡ring about denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula.
The international comrnunitv hás posed strict nteasures in resoonse to North
Korea's defiance of its internátional ôbligations, and the United Staies continues to
denrand that North Korea fully comply w-ith its ilrternational ohligations.

In unanimously adopting U.N. Seculit_y Council Resolution 2094, which expanded
sanctions on North Korea in respotìse to the February 12, 2013, North korean
nuclear test, the U.N. Security Council expressed its determination to take further
significant measures in the event of a future North Korean missile launch or
nuclear test. The United States has also imposed-and as necessary will continue
to impose-national measures on entities anil individuals involved iir proliferation-
related activities proscribed by U.N. Security Council rcsolutions.

Sanctions on North Korea are aimed at impedine its abilitv to sustain and
advance its proscribed nuclear, ballistic missild, and proliferati-on programs and
activities. The international communie/s concerted efforls to inrplement ãhese sanc-
tions have demonstrated to North Korea the increasing costs ol defuing the inter-
national community.

lf confirmed, I will strongly support fuJl implementation of sanctions by our inter-
national partners and will work closely with the Departnrent ofl the Tr'easurv and
other agencies to examine further unilateral or multilateral sanctions as ãpprr-
priate.

Question. What additional unilateral sanctions are available to the United States
to impose against the regime! in North Korea?

Answer. The United States has a range of unilateral sanctions authorities avail-
able to address North Korea's proliferation activities and will contimre to use them
to expand sanctions on Noúh Korea and target entities and individuals associated
wjth North Korea's ploscribed nucleal' and ballistic missile progr.anls and other
iììicit acts.

I believe that sanctions are a valuable and effective part of our overall stratecv
to combat the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and their ttreans îf
rleliverv

If coífirmed, I will cooperate with the Department of the Treasury and other
agencies to consider all appropriate measures to impede North Korea's ability to
sùsmin and advance its ¡iriscribed nuclear and nrisìile programs and associätcd
prollterafìon actlvrtles.

Questíon..-What.consequences have there been, if any, for North Korea's long-
rãnge missile test in February?

Answer. The February I2, 2013, North Korean nuclear test resulted in the unani-
mour acloptio,n gf Lr.ÀJ. Security Council Rssolution (UNSCR) 1094, rvhioh cignifi
cantly expanded an already strong set of sanctions on North Korea. as well ãs in
broad international con¡lemnation-from an unprecedented 80-plus countries and
international organizations.

Tlre measures contained in UNSCR 2Og4 arc already being impiemented and
making it harder for North Korea to move the funds, equipment,-and personnel
needed to develop its prohibited nuclear and b¡allistic missile þrogrâms. The United
States has worked ciosely with the international communit¡to ensure that these
measures are fullv implenrerrted.
_ On March 11. 2013, the United States designated the North Korea's Foreign
Tlade Bank. consistent with UNSCR 2094's obligation to prevent financial trans-
actions thât could contribute to North Korea's illìcit progrãms. The United States
al_"o designated four senior North Korean officials for their role in activities explic-
itly proscribed by U.N. Security Council resolutions.
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Qtæstíon. What is the current relationship between Iran and North Korea? How
much cooperation is there beh¡¡een the two countries on missile and nuclear devel-
opment?

Answer. U.N. Securitv Corlrcil Resolutions 17[8 and ].874 nrohibit the transfer
to or from the DPRK o? goods and technology related to nucfear, ballistic missile
or other weapons of mass destruction-related programs. Likewise, any cooperation
with Iran on prohibiæd, proliferation sensitive nuclear and ballistic missile activi-
ties could violate multiple U.N. resoluuions on lran.

If confirmed, I will strongly support U.S. efforts to prevent collusion and to press
both the DPRK and Iran to comply fully and transparently with their international
commitments and obligations and to refrain from any undertakings which would
further threaten the global nonproliferation regime.

REsPoNsEs oF DANTEL R. RussEL To
SnN¡.,ron R¡Nn

QuosrroNs SusNrrtrno sv
P¡rlr-

Questíon. Over the past few years we've eeen reduced tensions in the Taiwan
Strait. How will you continue to encourage the development of cross-strait relations?

Answer. I applaud the cross-strait agreements signed by China and Taiwan over
the past 5 years. Cultural exchange, direct transportation links, and investment pro-
motion are just a few examples of these accomplishments.

For the past 34 years, the United States has pursued its one-China policy based
on the three communiques and the Taiwan Relations Act. Regional stability and
U.S. policy have provided Taiwan with the confidence and flexibility needed to
improve cross-strait relations.

If confirmed, I will encourage both Taiwan and China to continue expanding
cross-strait cooperation and oppose any âttempts by either side to unilaterally alter
the status quo.

Question. Would the United States support expanding the Trans-Pacific Partner-
ship to include Taiwan?

Answer. The United States and its TTans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiating
partners have stated that the TPP is open to economies in the Asia-Pacific that can
establish their readiness to meet the high standards of the agreement. The addition
of new members into the TPP is based on the consensus of current members. The
IVIa administration has set a goal ofjoining the TPP within 8 years, indicating that
Taiwan understands it will take tine to prepâre for possible future entry into the
TPP. The State Department and other U.S. trade agencies welcome steps Taiwan
is taking to liberalize its econonry, and have encouraged this in our discussions
under our Tlade and Investment Framework Agreenrent. If confirmed, I will con-
tinue to encourage Taiwan's liberalization efforts.

Question. Do you see an enhanced role for Taiwan under the rebalance to Asia
policy on economic and security &onts?

Answer. Taiwan is a vibrant democracy and a developed market economy. It is
the United States 11th-largest trading partner, TthJargest export market for Amer-
ican agricuJtural and food products, and the 6th-largest source of international stu-
dents in the United States. If confirnred, I will ensure the United States expands
its commercial, economic, and cultural engagement with Taiwan through or¡r Tïade
and lnvestment Flamework Agreement (TIFA), through economic integration initia-
tives in Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), and through greater people-to-
people contacts, including student exchanges. Our people-to-people engagement has
been further facilitated by Taiwan's entry into the Visa Waiver Program in 20L2.
Ifconfirmed, I will also ensure the United States continues to build a robust unoffr-
cial relationship with Taiwan and fulfill its longstanding commitment to enal¡le
Taiwan to maintain a su{ficient self-defense capability, in accordance with the 19?9
Taiwan Relations Act.




